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Budget increase possible
By Todd Balf
The Board of Trustees yesterday
approved a 63-million doll&r
budget increase for the fiscal years
1982 and 1983.
· The board is requesting an
additional 25.5 million dollars
over last year's biennial budget.
This is a 2.4 percent increase asked
of the state.
'I; he
1 J n i V f> r Is i t y Of New
Hampshire's share of the proposed
267-million dollar budget will be
196.8 million.
.
The board stressed that their
proposal includes no tuition
increased in their budget. But it
does indefinately include the

mucn room to move". He added
that he has walked into many
dormitories with windows wide
open and the heat way up.
Later in the meeting it was
pointed out that students have no
control over heating in
dormitories.
The trustees two-year proposal
projects back-to-back nine percent
increases in oneratin_2 ·costs. They
Hollow~y ~citi,-ti
anticipate costs of 94.17 million in
Robert Coates, Student Body
President, explained the students' fiscal year 1982 and 102,63 million
in 1983.
protests on this issue. Coates said
The budget includes the
students had the impression that
Agricultural Experiment Station,
the surcharge would be temporary.
the Cooperative Extension service,
Holloway responded that on
county extension work, Marine
"conservation, the students have
Research and Development, the
, Center for Industrial and
Institutional Development and
Channel 11-TV, in addition to all
UNH academic 'programs.
The trustees budgeted 3 .5
million dollars for fiscal year 1982.
This is a 22 percent increase over
UNH's current 2.9-million dollar
according to Taffie. In the case of
energy budget. Forecasted for
bars and restaurants, inspectors
fiscal year 1983 is a 19 percent
see that customers are in a
increase over the 1982 budget.
"reasonably sober condition " he
UNH salaries, wages an~
sai~, and they have the authority to
benefits will increase from the
ask a customer "for age
current 39-million to 42.6-million
identification.
dollars. This 9 .3 percent hike will
"The inspector's responsibility is
be followed in fiscal year 1983 by a
to see that no one under the legal
9 percent increase.
drinking age is drinking," he
The proposed budget follows
stated.
guidelines that are .in line with the
Taffie ·explained that an
forecast . of an eight percent
inspector checks an establishment
TRUSTEES, page seven
LIQ~OR, page seven ·
·
energy surcharge.
Paul Holloway, chariman of the
board's Finance and Budget
Committee, explained that the
energy surcharge is not accounted
for in the proposed biennel budget.
"If prices reach the levels we
anticipate, and consumption
patterns stay the same, we will
.ave the same surcharge,"'

Liquor license is'
revoked; ;returned
UNH Chancellor Bruce Poulton may be Colorado State's
next president. (File photo)

Poulton offe:red
presidential spot
By Dennis Cauchon
University System Chancellor
Bruce Poulton is one of six finalists
for the presidency of Colorado
State University in Fort Collins,
Colorado.
Poulton, who has been head of
the University System and its $133
million a year budget since 1975,
will be interviewed in Fort Collins
on October 2 and 3.
The position pays $61,000 a year
and offers a housing allowance, a
car and other fringe benefits, said
Charles Neidt, acting president at
Colorado State University.
Poulton now makes
approximately $50,000 a year as
Chancellor, of the University
System Board of Trustees. He also
receives a car and housing
allowance, Morse said.
Poulton was not available last
night for comment.
Morse said a friend had asked
Poulton if he could submit the
Chancellor's name and Poulton
had given him permission.
"These opportunities have come
up before because he is a major
figure in higher education, ",Morse
said.
Art Grant, secretary of the
Universtiy System said, "In the
course of his five years at the
University System he's had
several irivitations to look at other
opportunities. He hasn't actively
candidated himself for this one."
"He told me he has no desire to
leave New Hampshire and has
expressed no interest in going to
Colorado, "Grarit saia: .
Grant said the 50-year-old
Poulton hadn't been in Colorado
for three years and .was not
familiar with the university.
Colorado State University has
18,000 students and a budget of
$140 mtllion a year, said CSU
President Neidt. The school is
heavily oriented toward research
and this year more than $40
million in grants and federal funds
have been provided for research at
the school.
At the Universtiy of Maine,
where Poulton was a senior
administrator for ten years and a
former professor, Poulton served

as vice president for research. In
that position, Grant said, Poulton
supervised federal grants and
research being done at the
University in much the s~me way a
dean of a graduate school would
oversee research in his department.
The six-foot-six-inch tall
Poulton also served as an
executive assistant to former
Maine Bovernor James Longley
for a year while on a leave of
absence from the University of
Maine. He received his doctorate
degree from Rutgers University.
Competing with Poulton for tnt
job are: Ernest Briskey, of
agriculture at Oregon State
University; George Christensen,
vice president of Academic Affairs
at Iowa State University; Ralph
Christoffersen, vice chancellor of
POULTON, page 16

By Greg Flemming
The Franklin Ball Room had its
liquor license suspended for four
days this week, but it was
reinstated yesterday, according to
owner Nicholas Gegas.
Gegas commented that the
liquor inspector "supposedly
found infractions."
According to William Taffie,
chief of enforcement at the New
Hampshire State Liquor
Commission in Concord, the
license suspens1on at the Franklin
was a short period because of the
type of case.
Apparently three minors were
drinking, but it was not
determined whether or not two of
them had brought the alcoholic
beverages with them. "It wasn't
clearly established," Taffie said.
Gegas said the liquor inspectors
have the right to come into a
restaurant whenever they wish.
"We tell them nothing," he stated,
"they tell us."
·.
Nick Karabelas, the owner of
Nick's, said the liquor inspectors
enter establishments with no
notification. "They have every
right in the world," he said.
Liquor inspectors walk into a
restaurant, bar or store and fnsoect
the premises and clientele,

·\.~J

Student not fined
for blaring stereo
By Laura Flynn
. Mark Danie, the first UNH
:student ever to be subpoenaed for
violating the town noise
ordinance, was found not guilty in
Durham District Court Tuesday
Morning.
Danie, a junior who resides at
Lambda Chi Alpha, but is not a
fraternity brother, was summoned
to appear in court because he was
operating a stereo at 12:48 a.m.
Sept. 8 above the noise level
allowed by the town for that time

Joseph Califano reviews his speech with Evelyn Handler and Dean of Health Studies Basil
Mott. See story on page 3. ( Steve Howe photo)

of night.
Danie was found not guilty
because the ordinance requires
that the officer first give the
suspect a warning, and if he
ignores the warning, the officer can
then give him a summons.
Danie received no warning but was
summoned on a first offense;
"We were not innocent so we
didn't try to prove our innocence,,,.
said Danie who represented
himself in court. "But I was not
warned at all and that's why we
bothered to contest it."
The ordinance, passed by the
Durham Board of Selectman on
Oct. I, 1979, requires that
machines including stereos, power
saws, lawnmowers snowblowers
and other noisy equipment not be
run abouve a certain decibel level
between the hours of 11 p.m; and 7
a.m.
In the past year, only one fine
has been issued for violation of the
noise ordinance. The Great Bay
disposal Company of Dover was
fined $25 last spring for creating a
"no~e disturbance" between the
hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.
A twenty-five dollar fine is the
usual penalty for violation of the
law.
"The noise ordinance is actually
a benefit to the students," said
Durham Police Chief Paul
Gowan. "It offers the police officer
an alternate charge to the
disorderly conduct law which is a
state statute. If a student is charged
with disorderly conduct, he faces a
charge of up to $100 for an initial
violation."
Gowan further explained that
NOISE, page six
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• ~ Take it from a pro:
To keep it, lock it

A student locks up before going to class ( Barbie Walsh photo)

Two suspected for hike thefts
Ross said bike thefts occur in
rashes and are "an on-going
thing."
"It's almost like a gang moves in
on a weekend and takes as many as
they can," he said. About two
dozen bikes were stolen over nine
months last year.
Durham police lieutenant
Donald Vittum said seven of the
bikes stolen from Durham
residents were recovered. He said
the thieves probably abandoned
them because they would be too
easily identified.
Vittum said nine of the bikes
were unlocked. The other was
locked with a chain which the
thieves cut.
Both Vittum and Ross said it
can be assumed the bicycles are
being stolen for resale.
"They're going for the people
with expensive bikes, usually
locked," Ross said.

UNH student James Mattson
said his $220 ten-speed racing bike
was stolen from a bike rack near
his Forest Park apartment. The
bike was chained to another, which
had a baby seat and was not taken.
He added the thieves did not
touch his neighbor's two ten-speed
racing bikes, also with baby seats,
even though they were unlocked.
He said it appeared they had
looked at the bikes because they
knocked over a bag of charcoal to
get to them.
~
The thieves took both the chain
and the cable with the bike,
Mattson said.
Another Forest Park resident
said his bicycle was stolen from the
porch of his second story
apartment. ·Timothy Cady said his ,
and his wife's bicycles were locked
with a cable to the porch railing.
Again, only one bicycle was stolen.
Roommates Sandra Wright and
Kimberly Hicks said their bicycles
were stolen from a rack outside
Hubbard Hall. The bikes were
chained together with a cabie, but
the thieves cut through the
combination lock and took both
bikes Wright said. They were
valued at $200 and $180.
In a telephone conversation with , She said since the theft, there
By George Newton
Labianca on Tuesday, Pettengill have been only four bikes in the
Dave Labianca former photo
said the former photo editor rack.
editor of the UNH yearbook, will
·
Laurie Wilber, a Hitchcock Hall
return more than $3,200 worth of . claimed he had mailed a postcard
and letter to the Granite explaining resident said her bicycle was stolen
photography equipment he
from the rack in front of Randall
borrowed last summer.
his intentions on returning the Hall. She said both tires and the
The return of the equipme11t was
equipment.
Pettengill told frame were locked to the rack with
confirmed this week by a postcard,
Labianca during the phone call a cable and combination lock.
a letter, and a telephone call from
early Tuesday afternoon she
hadn't received either
"I've been taking precautions
Labianca, according to Cindy
with my new bike," Wilber said. "I
Pettengill, former yearbook communication.
A late afternoon check of the bought a $30 lock and I keep the
editor.
bike in the dorm's bike room or in
Earlier in the week Pettengill mail proved otherwise.
my own room."
In the Granite's mailbox was a
said a criminal suit might be
Both Keene and Plymouth State
i-Ritiated against Labianca -, now postcard from Labianca
postmarked September 9. The College official reported they have
residing in Connecticut, if the
card, addressed to Jonathan not had any more thefts than
camera equipment wasn't
Blake, the present photo editor of normal this year.
returned.
the yearbook, stated "I am
Mike Durfor, director of
"I never expected that I would
preparing the 105 keys (yearbook secuirity at Keene State College
have had to pursue legal action
·
b
said last spring there was an
against Dave Labianca,"·
dar k room) an d ·equipment
to e increase in bike thefts, but not at
Pettengill said.
"Dave is a
sent by U.P.S. (United Parcel
· ) · h.
k,,
present. "We try to be as
trustworthy human being. Jle
Service
wit ma wee ·
concientious and visible · as
always had the best intentions. ·
On Wednesda_y , the letter
•
possible," to deter theives, he said.
The equipment has been sent to
LABIANCA, page nine
UNH by United Parcel Service."
By Lornine Townes
Durham and UNH police are
actively pursuing leads on at least
two persons suspected of a number
of bicycle .thefts in the Durham
area.
According to police officials,
nine bicycles have been stolen from
the UNH campus, and 10 from
Durham residents since August 23.
The combined worth of the nine
bikes 1 stolen from campus totalled
$1,659.00, according to victims.
The Durham and UNH police
departments are .working with the
dover police in locating the
suspects. Dover Police Captain
James Rowe said his department
has some investigative leads but
declined to elaborate while the case
is still under investigation. Rowe
said there has not been an unusual
number of bicycle thefts in Dover.
UNH Police Lieutenant Paul

LaBianca promises
•
to return equipment

·NeWs Briefs
/

Scholarships Two UNH studens won Army ROTC
scholarships this week based on their scholarship
and outstanding achievements in academics, Army
ROTC, and physical conditioning.
Freshman Mark E. Polhemus was awarded a
four-year scholarship and sophomore Todd M.
Brown received a three-year scholarship.
The scholarships pay full tuition, all required
fees textbooks and supplies, and provide $100 per
mo~th (tax free) for the appropriate number of
years required to earn a Bachelor's degree.
Upon graduation, both students will be
commissioned as lieutenants in the U.S . Army.

Volunteers lecture
Two Nicaraguan volunteers in the Literacy
Crusade, accompanied by an American priest will
speak on teaching adults to read and touch on U.S.
relations with Central America during a panel
discussion, Sept. 30 at 4 p.m. in Room 210 of
Horton Social Science Center.
.
The volunteers, 16 and 18 years old, speak only
Spanish. The priest will translate for them.
The free conference is sponsored by the ·
department of Ancient and Modern Languages
and Literatures and is ;,art of an overall four of the
Nicaraguan literacy crusade throughout the U.S.
Mid-Atlantic States.

By Lornine Townes
Some 15 bicycles have been
stolen from students and Durham residents since the fall ·semester
began. Area bicycle dealers and police have suggestions to help
bicycle owners protect their property.
Joe O'Reilly, an employee at Durham Bike said the best kind of
lock for a bicycle is 'one which consists of a U-shaped piece of metal
with a cross-bar and a built-in lock. One brand, which sells for
$29.95 comes with a $200 insurance policy against theft, and a
guarantee that the metal can not be cut through by a thief.
O'Reilly said the locks should be fastened to something secure,
such as a water pipe. He said a customer once locked his bicycle to a
tree six inches in diameter and came back to find a thief had cut
·
down the tree and stolen the bike.
According to O'Reilly, the most secure cables are those which
consist of a 5/ 16 inch plastic-coated metal cable and a built-in lock.
"The cable is resistant to cutting. It would take a professional thief
to cut through it," he said. Durham Bike sells these locks for $12.
The most widely used method of locking bikes is with a thinner
metal cable and a conventional combination or padlock, O'Reilly
said. "People are still using these because they think 'if .mine is
·l-ockcd cud ~ome of the others aren't, they11 take the ones that are
unlocked,'" he said.
UNH Police Lieutenant James Ross said people should take the
time to register their bicycles with the police department, and record
their s~rial numbers in case the bike is stolen. There is a 50 cent fee
for registering a bike with the UNH police, "but it's worth it," he
said.
According to Ross, the police recover many stolen bikes but are
unable to locate the owners because the bicycles are unidentifiable.
He said the University sells unclaimed and unreturned bikes at
public auction.
Ross said it may also be helpful for a bike owner to scratch his
social security number into the frame to help with identification.
O'Reilly said he recommends to all customers they register their
bikes with the police as soon as they buy them. "Bicycles are in
demand and there's a market for stolen bikes," he said.
He added that registering can help a bike owner collect insurance
after a bike is stolen. "A victim can often collect the value of the bike
if he can. prove he owned one in the first place."

Nothing but Progress_
.for Women's Studies
By Kim Billings
Between 90 and 100 students
wanted to take Women's Studies
401 at the beginning of the
semester--after the class closed at
60 students.
.
According to Associate
'Professor Elizabeth Hageman,
who co-teaches the course with
Barbara Larson and Katherine
Speare, ten students were admitted
beyond the normal capacity
because they were graduating
seniors.
This is an example of the impact
that the Women's Studies
Program is having at UNH. And
not many people are aware of it.
Late yesterday afternoon, a
reception was held at the Faculty
Center on Garrison Avenue for all
current and new faculty members
of the program.
About sixty female faculty
members attended the informal
gathering.
The Women's Studies Program
began four years ago in 1976. At
that time they offered three
courses. This semester the
program is offering eight coursesone being an independent study.
The courses of study range from
English to Economics to
Administration. And more.
Next semester ten courses are
planned, and according to
Associate Professor Susan
Schibanoff, there may be more.
Schi ban off, ·alon~g with
Assistant Professor Barbara
White, are the two co-coordinators
of the program.
Of the seven courses offered this
semest.e r--not including the
independent study--six are full.
Schibanoff said there were
approximately 250 students
involved in the program. She
added that it was a "conservative
estimate".
Women's Studies 401 is a
required course for anyone
planning to minor in Women's
Studies. This semester the course is
co-taught--by a literature
professor, an anthropologist, and
a psychologist.
"It's a cross-cultural course,"
said Hageman, who is from the

English Department. "We don't
think we should approach the
issues from one tiny corner. The
way we're doing it is intensive but a
person can get so much more from
it, coming from the three different
perspectives of English,
Anthropology, and Psychology."
she also said that the three
professors are therefor every class.
"On some days, the three of us
teach," she said. "Othertimes just
one or two. But we are always
there. Whoever is not teaching sits
with the class and contributes to
the topic being discussed."
Hageman has taught the
introductory course for two years .
Schibanoff, who teaches early
British Literature, has been
involved with the program since it
began as an idea in 1973, became a
program in 76, and as it flourishes
today.
.
She teaches ENG 685, Women's
Literary Traditions. Shesaid, on an
average, her classes have included
one-third males.
The program provides students
with an interdisciplinary
introduction to the status of
women in different cultural and
historical eras.
It offers students a critical
perspective on gender roles and
identity.
Presently, the program is
looking for a program .
coordinator. Requirements
include teaching experience, a
record of service to women, and
the ability to teach an
interdisiplinary course in feminist
theory-to name a few.
The Women's StudiesProgram
could easily be overlooked as
merely a feminist philosophical
experience, but there are practical
implications as well.
According to Hageman,
businesses in health care,
administration, and many others
are looking at Women's Studies
minors as an asset.
"As far as health care is
concerned," she said, "women are
considered the lowest income from
every angle-especially those over
WOMEN, page 14

Califano speaks to 700

Taxes can't fund heftlth

By Dennis Cauchon
Former Heath, Education and
Welfare Scretary Joseph Califano
said it will be a long time before
this country has a national health
plan.
"We can't afford to buy it and
just start paying for it out of our
taxes," said the 49-year-old
Califano to a crowd of 700 in the
Granite State Room of the MUB.
"We have to change it (the
medical industry) before we can
put a national health plan in place
and changing it will create a lot of
political problems," said Califano,
a veteran of three Democratic
administrations.
Califano, who was forced to
resign in October 1979 when
President Carter reshuffled his
cabinet, said the Carter
administration had worked hard
for the passage of a catastrophic
health insurance program
Califano helped design, but the
votes "just weren't there."
Califano said in an interview
before his speech that he expected
the president to be reelected
considering "the alternative." But
last night in his speech he took
several jabs at Carter.
"There's a story about my
departure," said Califano, now a
Washington lawyer. "The
President asked me to come over
and he said 'Joe, I have a terrible
ei:iergy problem and a problem in
the middle east and an oil shortage
problem here, so I'm going to fire
the Secretary of Health Education
and Welfare.' "
"I said Mr. President, the·
Secretary of Health Education and
Welfare doesn't have anything to
do~--with energy. He looked
puzzled," Califano continued,
"and said that's not what Hamilton
Jordan told me last night."

The joke received mild laughter
from the audience.
Califano also told an Art
Buchwald story of a man who .puts
a gun to another man's head
"Reagan or Carter?" The gunman
demands. ~'Shoot," is the man's
response.
Most of Califano 's talk,
however, centered on the "difficult
.m o r a l p r o b l e m s " w h i c h
government funds 90 percent of all
medical research and $50 billion in
health care, has been drawn into.
"The next pressing issue .we're
going to be facing in this country
like abortion is euthanasia,"
Califano said.
The government has been forced
to decide complex, moral issues
such as when life begins and when
life ends. Even the question of who
makes these decisions-the doctor

CALIFANO, paa;o
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Trustees vote on
new UNH changes
By Todd Balf The board of Trustees
unanimously· voted to approve the
appointment of Dr. John R. Hose
as Executive Assistant to the
President of the University of New
Ha~pshire, at yesterday's
meeting.
The trustrees also heard Evelyn
Handler speak on the deroands of
the temporary transformer now in
use at Williamson Hall.
She said the transformer now in
use indicates that the relocation of
students will not be needed. She
hopes the conversion to a new
transformer can be postponed

Hose is elected
to assist Handler
By Cheryl Holland
Dr. John R. Hose is the newly
appointed executive assistant to
President Evelyn Handler.
Formerly of the Bronx, Hose
was Assistant Dean of the School
of General Studies at Queen's
College, an affiliate of the City
University of New York from 1975
to 1980.
From 1970 to 1975 Hose was
Executive Director to the New
York City University Faculty
Senate, a position which involved
making decisions for 12,000 faculty
members and a student body of
. over a quarter of a million.
Previous to that, Hose was a
· professor of history at Queen's
College.
.
"Durham is very different from
the Bronx," Hose said. "It is a
lovely institutiQ!l in an idyllic
location, with a surprisingly
cosmopolitan outlook. Also, the
people are more outgoing and •
friendly."
As an executive assistant to the
President, with a salary of $36,000
a year, Hose's position
emcompasses many duties.
"Primarily, I serve as President
Handler's academic liason, "Hose
said.
"My job is to see that her various
policies are implemented. Also, I
am more readily contacted than
the President in ' every day
matters."
.
"I have worked both for and
with President Handler in the past
f~w years," Hose said, "And I
enjoyed it very much."
" I l i k e ·h e r s t y l e o f
administration. She is decisive,
logical, attentive to detail but
aware of the bill picture."
"We work togethe; very
comfortably and I have a great
deal of personal respect for
President Handler," Hose
continued.
Hose, his wife Janet, and their

and the patient of the government
is, a difficult question in itself,
Califano· said. · ·
"It (the health industry) is
peculiarly unreposive to the
ordinary laws of economics," he
said.
"The doctor orders the service,"
he added. "There is every incentive
f6r him to provide service. No
doctor is ever going to be sued for· 1
malpractice because he kept a
patient in the hospital too long, but
he may be sued because he let the
patient out a day too soon." ·
Preventitive medicine is where
the government should place· its
emphasis, said Califano, one of the
chief engineers of the "Great ,,
Society" programs started during
the Johnson administration.
Only two billion dollars was
spent on prevention last year last

two children John, age six, and
Jessica, age three, live in Durham. ·
)anet is self-employed as a
freelance publishing consultant.
Hose said he hopes to do some
cross country skiing, a sport he has
never .tried before, and added "My
family and I would like to take
advantage of the hiking and
camping possibilities in New
Hampshire, not available in the
city."

·

until Thanksgiving- recess.
President Handler added that the
situation is being closely
monitored.
Measures relevant- to the
University of New Hampshire that
were passed include the following:
-Conferral upon Gerald L.
Smith, the rank of Associate
Professor Emeritus of Animal
Sciences.
-Approval of a leave of absence
with f'!ll pay for the second
semester for Edward J. Durnan,
Division of Continuing Education.
. -Change in status of the
Occupational Education unit at
UNH from "Program" to
"Department".
-Approval Qf an increase in
Umbrella Liability Insurance
Coverage to five million from one
mil1ion.
-Approval of Keene State
College operating staff collective
bargaining agreement.
-Approval of Keene State
College faculty collective
bargaining agreement.
-Recognition by the board at
having a faculty representative to
be designated by the Keene State
Senate as an official representative ·
to the USNH Board of Trustees in
matters falling outside collective
bargaining issues.

\,::i\: - An upstairs bedroom in the former ATO house. (Ned Finkel
photo)

House is revived
but not for ATO
By Ned Finkel
The former ATO (Alpha Tau
Omega) house at UNH will be
renovated and ready for residence
by next September.
The house on Main St. in
Durham is O\yned by the Gamma
Theta Corporation, an ATO
alumni organization. They
estimate renovation costs at
$75,000 to $100,000. Gamma
Theta expects to lease the house to
the university next fall as student
housing.
The Gamma Theta Corporation
will pay for all repairs.
"Repairs will hopefully begin in
early spring," ·said Phil Keams,
president of Gamma Theta, "and
certainly by March."
"They left the house in a
shambles," said David Pencoast.
caretaker of the house. "The place
pretty torn up. Some walls have to
be totally torn out."
"The ceilings and walls need the
most work," Pencoast said.
Some rooms have gaping holes
that lead to the next room. Most
rooms have badly damaged
ceilings showing the rafters of the
fl~or above. The front ~all rugs
smell of stale beer and mildew.
To meet the . building safety
standards the stairwells must be
enclosed, Kearns said. Gamma

Theta will also have the wiring
checked and the doorways
improved.
The wiring was inspected last
May be ex-Durham Fire Marshal.
Lieutenant Don Bliss. They were
satisfactory, said Kearns, but
Gamma Theta is considering
rewiring.
The -house has regulation fire
alarms but they will be improved.
Smoke alarms will be added.
The original front section of the
house was built around 1880. The
back of the house was added in
1967. Despite the abuse the house
is structurally sound, said
caretaker David Pencoast.
Pencoast, facilities manager in the
the Memorial Union Building,
lives in the back of the house and
checks all rooms and closes at least
once a day. He moved into the
former ATO house on August 27,
and will stay until next May.
His job is to keep an eye on the
house and care for the grounds. He
boarded up all of the accessible
windows and aoors last week.
There have been no break-ins
since last week.
"Be~ore we ~oarded it up you
could Just walk m," Pencoast said
"Some_windows over the upstair~
ATO, page 14

Students fined for
using pholly ID's

John Hose, new executive assistant to Evelyn Handler,
works at his desk. ( Barbie Walsh photo)

'•"

By Chet Patterson
Two of the eight students who
falsely represented themselves at
PIKE and TKE this past weekend.
have bee n c ha r·g e d wit h
"misrepresentation of age" and
fined $50.00 a piece.
The other six students are still
pending trial.
Thomas Schmottlach, pleading
nolo contend re, was found guilty,
fined .$50.00, and given one year 'o f
conditional discharge, after which
he can petition the courts to
remove the charge from his record.
Ann Goulet, of Stratford
Avenue, pleaded not guelty to the
charge of "misrepresentation of
age" and was found guilty, fined
SS0.00, and put on one year of
conclitional discharge.

Durham Police Lieutenant•
Donald Vittum, responsible for:
the prosecution of the students,
said that the remaining six
students still sought by police will
"all be brought to trial."
The reason behind the "step-up
enforcement" of false ID's at frat
parties, according to Vittum, is
because police are having
problems with "extremely
underage~- students who are
publically intoxicated, resist
arrest, and conduct themselves in a
disorderly fashion.
"They're ~ trying to set a
precedent," said TKE president
Paul Young. "That's their job."
Young says that the police told him

FALst ·10s, page nine
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School Bags
Up to 30 % OFF

Durham 11111

MUSO PRESENTS ...
A NEW WAVE ATTRACTION

*Touring Guides

BLITZKREIG BRUCE PINGREE
FROM WUNH-FM
FRIDAY NITE IN THE .

*Bicycling Books

*Locks & Cables
•L~ghts, etc.
*Helmets
*Repairs on all Bikes

MUB PUB 8 P.M.
SEPT. 19 8:00
LOBSTER ROCKS

19 Jenkin Court, Durham, N.H. 868-5634
Monday-Saturday 9-5
..
Qp~n Thurs~ay 'til 8pm
- -.. Fuji, Takara, Cannondale, Campy,_Bro~~•

FOR

..: ................... ................................................. ...
MUSO PRESENTS .~
.~

75¢

''Maybe
.it will
go -

away!'
\.

The five most
dangerous
words in the
English
language.

·;

•.

..

~

.

'

l..
...
.

THE
I. Q's

l.

~
~

Friday, September 26, 1980
*Saturday! ~eptember 27,1980

...

Main St. Durham

~
.

Good old Rock and Roll

..
.

888-9891

....

Lunch 11:30-2 ·-

~
~

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS

.
..~
..

..
.

8:00 p.m·.
MUB PUB
$1

MON: Quiche·
TUES: Pizza
WED: Spaghetti
THURS: Veal parinesian
FRI: Fish n' chips

~

Saturday Performance will be
broadcast live over WUNH

1111 110■ Haua Pizzas To ao

MUSO
Memorial Union Student Organization
862-1485

. -FULL LIQUOR -LICENCE- _

Prescription··
.Eyeglasses* .·

WITH CONT·EMPORARY
FRAMES

Select ,rom hundreds of. frames for men, women
and children·. Designers such as Givenchy, Oscar ·
de La:· Renta, · Pierre Cardin, Playboy, Gloria
Vanderbilt, Geoffrey Beane, Bruce Jenner,
Carrera, many more!
·
·A t Lunette Optique we believe. the prke sonie ~ pie pay for eyt:wear is too high. Before you'.· t11r
your prescripti'c>n elsewhere, cQmpare and see us
for the lowest prices, largesnrame sflection and·
· the fastest service in the area . .
*Includes single •vision clear glass or plastic
lenses, bifocals, .tints, . oversize and stronger
prescriptions slightly extra.
·

~
yourUJ.e
away.
Everyone has an excuse
for not seeing their doctor
about colorectal cancer. However, every year 52,000 men
and women die of colorectal
cancer 1n this country a.lone .
Two out of three of these
people might be saved by
early detection and treatment.
Two out of three.
So what 1s your excuse?
Today you have a new, simple,
practical way of providing
your doctor with a stool
specimen on which he can
perform the guaiac test. This
can detect signs of coloreotal
cancer 1n its early stages
before symptoms appear.
While two out of three people
can be saved. Ask your doctor
about a guatac t.est, and stop
excusing your life away.

· THIS SPACB CONTRIBOTBD AS APUBIJC SBRVICB

--,~,~~~!]
~

0

C/Jen ~aldwin

~

the ~ig l'igte 0

qjinner prepared Presh on ~rd.
Cruise through Calm ~ters.
%/Jutiful 8unsets.
~utumn Colors.
{jood ~riends l®. qjrink§.

llllNET~E fl_~TIQllE
749-2094

Stop

American
Cancer Society

WITH DESIGNER.
FRAMES

LICENSED· OPTICIA.NS
466 c·eNtRAL AVE.,
UPPERSQtiAR~OOVER

American
Cancer
So~iety

l

s399s

.s299s

!

.

.~

~

CIT IIIP PUB

.:

:

Join the ·
~
''House Sold'' Team · ~
· our will establi~hed
firm is looking to
expand and needs
licensed real estate
salespersons. If you
are interested in an

exciting ca,·eer in real
estate sales, call
today for an appointmentnt. Contact
Nancy Fischer Jones

.

'•

20% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS & SENIOR CITl1ENS
· WILL NOT APPLY ON SALES & CONTACTS

Portsmouth, ,"few Hampshire 0380 I

Call

for departure times c.& reservations

603·431 · 5500

141 <:eNTIIAI. AWNUC, 00¥1111, tut.

ID 742-8242 D

S.; •
i
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PHI CHI THETA

I

=

changes in couri;ei; due to !l l!lck of

priority over courses as well as not
being required to declare majors if
they are Liberal Arts students..

Happy Birthday ,

i

II
i

Brendan!

=

___..~L~

to an
Open House

;;t\,~
Mc~g~nell

Come find out our exciting
plans for this year.

•

-

..

Calendar - -

FRIDAY, September 19
LAST DAY TO SUBMIT REQUEST TO THE REGISTRAR'S
OFFICE TO TAKE COURSE WITHOUT GRADE
(PASS/FAIL).
.
LAST DAY TO SUBMIT INTENT-TO-GRADUATE CARD
FOR DECEMBER 1980 GRADUATION.
LAST DAY TO ADD WITHOUT DEAN'S APPROVAL AND
WITHOUT $10 LATE ADD FEE.
MEN'S SOCCER: Boston College, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Brown, Field House courts, 3:30 p.m.
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: Vermont and Boston
University, Lewis Field, 3:30 p.m.
CELEBRITY _ SERIES PRESENJS: The Empire Brass
Quintet. The Quintet is the winri,r of the 1976 Naumburg
Chamber Music Award, and istluintet-in-Residence at
Boston University. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 8 p.m. UNH students and senior citizens $6.50 in
advance; general admission $8.50.
WUNH NIGHT IN THE MUB PUB: Featuring "Jonee ·
Earthquake,"new wave" 8 p.m. Lots of give-aways.

By Jeff Tyler
Most course changes are °'de was not designed to make profit
but to prompt students to get their
Soll)e 20,000 courses will be by students in Liberal Arts.
Of the nearly 9,000 courses that cards in early. When the method
changed by approximately 10,000
will be dropped t~is semester, was instituted it did have an
undergraduate students at ·UNH,
about 1,500 of those will be after - immediate and significant effect as
this fall.
the deadline which requires the $10 most of the cards do get in before
These figures indicate no
late fee. Ten to 15 thousand dollars the deadline.
sie:nificant change from last year.
The last day to drop a course
The total number of clas·ses were will be brought in by the process
changed last Fall was 23,884, with this semester which will be placed without the fee was last Friday and
the last day to add a course without
8,998 courses dropped and 13,000 in the university's general fund.
According to Jim Wolf, ~heDean'sapprovalandthe$lOfee
added.
The remaining l,886
include courses being changed to associate registrar, the fee method 1s today.
.11111111111111111111111111111111m11111nn11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Hmmnmmmn11nmllll§
pass/fail.
Last spring some 22,633 courses
,were changed, dr~p that can be
explained by the lower attendance
of students in the spring semesters. i
· Invites all
i
. Registrar statistics indicate § ~----~
§
·wsBE STUDENT~
=
that - sophomores and second =
5
semester freshman make the most

i

,,.. •

~ampus

Students drop and add courses

a

- ··

II
E

Admi::;::;iun $1.

.

MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK RETURNS: Room 320,
Memorial Union 11 a.m.-3 p.m. LAST DAY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Yorn Kippur
.
MEN'S FOOTBALL: Boston University, Cowell Stadium,
1:30 p.m. Season tickets or $3.50 general admission;
reserved seats $5.50.
SCOPE CONCERT: "The Stampers, with President."
Granite State Room, MUB, 8 p.m. Admission $3.50 for
students' $4.50 non-students.
THREE STOOGES FILM FESTIVAL: Three and a. half
hours of Three Stooges Classic humor. MUB PUB, 8 p.m. '
Admission $1.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Z", starring Yues Montand and
lren Pappas, Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30
p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with oldies, 8 p.m. Open to all; $.50
cover charge.
•
Monday, September 22
UNH WRITERS SERIES: John Yount, novelist and
professor of fiction writing at UNH, will read from his
latest novel, "Hardcastle." Daggett, Forum Room,
Dimond Library, 8 p.m.
LECTURE ON PSYCHIC ARCHEOLOGY: Jeff Goodman.
Murkland 110, at 8 p.m. Admission $1 for students; $2
for non-students. Sponsored by TOSNOM-.
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: "Celebrate 30
Years of Love--" with the Durham Red Cross Blood
Services. Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.3 p.m. Continues through Thursday, September 25.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING PRESENTS: "The
Longing of Your Heart." Speakers: Bill Bahan and Dennis
Brown. Social Science Center, Room, 201, at 7:30 p.m.
All are welcome.
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: "Celebrate 30
Years of -Love--" with the Durham Red Cross Blood
Services. Granite State Room,. Memorial Union. 10 a.m.3 p.m. continues through Thursday, September 25.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Films: ''The Odyssey:
The Structure," and "The Odyssey: The Central
Themes." James Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
RETURNING STUDENT LUNCHTIME SERIES: "Academic
Survival at UNH," Merna Johnson, Academic Counselor,
DCE, will be the speaker. Sullivan Room, Memorial
Union, 12:30-2 p.m. For further information and
participation on other Returning Student Programs, call
Cynthia Shar, 862-2090.

;
5

ii WE'RE RED HOT!! i
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Mad Fad!
DICKIES WORK CLOTHES
FOR FUN!
(in delicious colors)

The New Hampshire
needs
a circulation Dianager.
and assistant
·and _e ditorial assistant.
Apply in Rm. 151 in the MUB.

ONLY$10.99
STUART: SHAINES
Downtown Durha·m

,,
,

The New H.ampshirc (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office houn: Monday and Friday 10AM-2PM, Tuesday and Thursday 12- ·
2 PM, Wednesday 11-2 PM. Academic year subscription: S13.00. Third
class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisen should check tJieir
ads the fint day. The New Hampshire will in. no case be mpolba.: 1"! for·
typographal or other errors, but will reprint that part of an advertise• "'t
in which a typographical error appean, if notified immediately.
POSTMASTER: send address changes to Tlw Nn, Hampshin, 151 MUB,
UNH, Durham, NH, 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed at Courier .
Publisbing Co., Rochester N.H.
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Kari-Van tickets
•
•
up
ID
price
are
By Julie Schiro

Ticket prices for the UNH KariVan have gone up again.
A round trip ticket now costs 90
cents, a 10 cent increase from last
semester's 80 cents. In 1978 the
price of a round-trip ticket was 40
cents, less than half of what it costs
today. A semester pass has risen
from 34 to 37 dollars.
William Puffer, acting
superviser of the Kari-Van, says,
"The increased .cost is a reflection
of gas prices and is directly
proportional to them. The KariVan is not a moneymaking
operation."
He explained that the income
from the tickets is subtracted from
the operating costs which include
salaries, ·fuel, maintenance, and
purchasin2 costs The .llnlOUnt

1

involved and essentially the same
number of runs are being made as
were last semester.
The increased cost has not
discouraged riders, according to
Puffer. "Last year the average
number of riders was 2,600 per day
on weekdays and about 14,000 per
week. This semester ridership
amounts to roughly 16,600 per
week which is -a 13.25 percent
increase over last year."
Randall Hall resident Janice
McWade, a junior at UNH who
occasionally rides the Kari-Van to
the Newington Mall at first griped
about the price increase saying,
"I'm glad I don't have to ride it
every day." After a moment's
thought she chan_ged her mind," At
home in . Massachusetts they

loft

oharso a quartc.r · to go a u1ilt:, tile

over is provided by the University.
Last year the operating costs
were roughly $375,000. Ticket
sales amounted to $125,000. The
deficit was made up by a
University subsidy of $250,000.
The run to Hampton, the
longest the Kari-Van makes, has
not contributed to the price
increase. It is paid for by
Residential Life.
The runs to Exeter have not
affected costs either since they use
extra buses which were previously
sent as backups to cover the
overflow on certain runs to
Newmarket. No more buses are

Kari-Van goes a lot further for 45
cents."
UNH senior Cliff Albro who
commutes from Dover using a
semester pass said, "The prices are
reasonable because of gas prices."
He added that, "the service is
good and the schedule is
complete."
Puffer reported that the sale of
semester passes was up 25 percent
totaling 1,600 per se-mester.
Students have complained
about having to show their I.D.s
when boarding the bus. This is a
policy which existed but was
previously not enfon:ed.

"We require an I.D. on boarding
. the bus as assurance that we are
abiding by the-guidelines set up by
the Public Utilities Commission as
a private carrier," Puffer
explained.
A private carrier is one that
serves only a select group of
people. Those in the group entitled
to ride the Kari-Van are UNH
students, staff, faculty members,
and the immediate family
members-of each. The 1.D. policy
would prevent someone not in this
category, such as a student's
friend, from illegally using a ticket.
Puffer assured that the KariVan will never 'become a public
carrier. "The University can't
. afford to cover the costs of
increase.d ridership and costs
outweigh the benefits to the
community as a whole," Puffer
said. "The Kari-Van was conceived
of in order to serve the University
and to assure that the students,
.staff and faculty get to the campus.

Noise
~ontinued from page one

the officer's choice ofcharging the
disorderly conduct law or the
ordinance is up to the officer's
"discretionary powers of arrest."
The sound levels which
constitute a public disturbance in
the ·noise ordinance, accord with
the disturbance levels arranged by
the Federal Environmental
Protection Agency for different
residential areas.
According to Alan Edmond,
Administrative Assistant to the
Board of Selectmen, "Frat Row,"
including parts of Madbury Road
and Strafford· Avenue, is zoned as
a commercial/ residential area
which includes fraternities and
apartments.
Noise levels in a
commercial/ residential are set at
70 decibels during the day and 58
decibels up to 11 p.m.

Police officers use a sound level
meter to measure the sound
pressure, of the equipment
suspected to be cousing a
disturbance.
If, over a ten minute span, the
average reading is 60 decibels
during the day or 45 decibels at
night, the person running the
equipment is said to be violating
the ordinance.
"We've received a great deal of
cooperation on the part of the
fraternity and sorority members,"
Edmond said.
Chief Gowan said the Durham
police Department is considering
establishing a new policy whereby
if a stereo is being played too loud
at a fraternity party, the patroling
officer will warn the president or
an officer of the fraternity rather
than the person running the stereo.
If the music is not turned down
after the warning, the fraternity is
subject to the $25 fine.
"The judge's decision to me said
that thPrP

Woll~

hope if you sot in

trouble," Danie said. "We're going
to continue to play music here, but
we're difinitely going to turn down
the volume."
·

Forthe
toughest job

you'll ever love,
call the
Peace Corps.
800-424-8580.·
Americans from every backg~ound
working together with people
around the world to meet their
basic human needs-that's what
the Peace Corps is all about.
It isn't easy, and it's not for
everyone. But volunteers of all
ages and backgrou rids have found
it a challenge worth meeting. ·
Volunteers are r.eeded for many
projects. For an experience you'll
never forget, call mil fr !e 800,4248580. Or write Pea,:e Corps,
Washington, D.C. !0525.

MEN & WOMEN ... JOIN THE

GUNSTOCK TEAM
THIS WINTER!
Full and part time seasonal openings available for
ski instructors, lift operators, equipment
operators, ski patrolmen/women, traffic control,
food service, ski shop, ski touring, clerical,
cashiers, ski coaches and others. Experience required in some jobs. Weekend and weekdays
December · March. Send resume or call for application. P.O. Box 336, Laconia, N.H. 293-4341.

Peace~rpu.

The toughest job
)'OU'lie\'a'kwe.

Gunstack
GRADUATE STUDENT CURF DEADLINE: The fall
deadline for submitting proposals. _for the Graduate
Student CURF project fund is October 31, 1980.Forms
are available in the Research Office, Horton Social
Science Center 108. Only one copy of proposal 1s
required. if there are any questions, call Bea Day or Jack
Lockwood, 862-2000.
THE LONGING OF YOUR HEART: Sponsored by
Society for Wholistic Living. Speakers are Bill Bahan
and Dennis Brown. Tuesday, Septem'ber 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Horton Social Science Center 201. Free admission-all
are welcome.
ANIMAL SCIENCE AND PRE-VET STUDENT
PICNIC: Sponsored by the Animal Science Department.
.Wednesday, September 24 from 4:30-7:00 p.m. at the
'UNH Soccer Field. Free admission with ticket. Tickets
must be picked up at the Department Office, second
floor, Kendall Hall by Monday, September 22. Special
Features: Chicken Barbeque, Softball, Volleyball, and
Soccer.
·
PROFESSION ACTIVITIES STUDENT SEMINAR
FORE.E's: Sponsored by the UNH Student IEEE and
the N.E. Region of IEEE. To be held on Thursday,
September 25, 3:15-9:00 p.m., 1925 Room, Alumni
Center. Speakers will be nationally prominent engineers.
FREE DINNER for IEEE members. REGISTRATION
REQUIRED by Monday, September 22, IEEE Lounge,
Kingsbury 215.
UNH WRITERS SERIES: Presents a reading by John
Yount, novelist and UNH fiction writing professor.
Monday, September 22 in the LibraryFqrumRoom at 8
p.m. Admission is free.
NURSING STUDENT, FACULTY, AND ~STAFF
BARBECUE: Thursday, September 25 at 5 p.m. behind
the Nursing Department in Elizabeth DeMerritt House.
Open to_all nursing students.
MUSO LECTURE SERIES: Featuring G. Gordon
Liddy· on Thursday, September 25 at 8 p.m. in the
Granite State Room, Memorial Union. Admission is
$2.50 for students and $4 for non-students. The focus of
lecture is how politics and the government are perceived
by pu"!:>lic as ~opposed to the reality.
LECTURE ON" PSYCHIC ARCHEOLOGY:
Sponsored by TOSNOM, the lecture will be given by Jeff

Goodman on Monday, September 22 in Murkland 110 at
8 p.m. Admission is $1.00 for students and $2.00 nonstudents.
RETURNING STUDENT LUNCHTIME SERIES:
"Academic Survival at UNH" will be the topic by Merna
Johnson, Academic Counselor, DCE. The program will
be held Tuesday, September 23 from 12:30-2 p.m. in the
Sullivan Room, Memorial Union. Admission is free.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
TOPICS ON SOLAR ENERGY: Sponsored by the v~~t
Energy Coalition. Wednesday, September 24 fr01~0 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Belknap Room, Memorial Union.
Admission·is free. Al are invited to come and learn about
sloar energy.
IVCF: Friday night meeting. Every Friday, come meet
new people, learn about Jesus, sing and enjoy good
company while worshiping God. McConnell Hall 218
from 7:30-9 p._m.
ST. THOMAS MORE CORE GROUP: A mass and
visit to St. Ann's Nursing Home in Dover. Will meet at
the Catholic Student Center Friday, September 19 at 3: 15
p.m. Anyone wishing to come is invited to meet at the
Center. From there we ~ill drive to St. Ann's. Anyone
with access to a car should bring it.
SIMULATIO NS GAME CLUB: Election of officers on
Friday and Saturday, September 19 and 20 from 6 p.m. ·
to closing in the Carroll/ Belknap rooms of the Memorial
Union. Role playing and Board Games to be included.
SENIOR KEY ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: To
be held on Monday, September-22 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Merrimack Room. Memorial -Union. This meeting is
mandatory for all members. R.S.V.P.: 862-1945 or 8681600.

PHI CHI THETA, EPSILON EPSILON CHAPTER:
An open meeting will be held on Monday. September 22
at 7 p.m. in McConnell 306 for faculty and WSBE
students interested in knowing more about our fraternity.
ACADEMIC
COMPUTER SERVICES OFFERINGS: The following
free, non-credit courses will be offered in September. For
registration or information oil any of the courses listed
below, please call 862-3527.
BEGINNING 1022 (PART 1): This two-session course

explains the general purpose program, System 1022,
which allows the user to create, update, and maintain
large amounts of data. Knowledge of timesharing on the
DECIO is required. Stoke Cluster Classroom from 2:30
p.m. - 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 23.
BEGINNING 1022 (PART 2): Continuation of
Beginning 1022 part 1. The course explains the general
purpose program, . System 1022. Knowledge of
timesharing on the DECI-0 and the Beginning 1022 part 1
session is required. Stoke Cluster Classroom from 2:304:30 p.m. on Thursday, September 25.
RUNOFF: This course will explain the RUNOFF text
formating program which can be used to prepare
documents, handouts, papers, theses, resumes, or similar
materials. Stoke Cluster Classroom from 1-3 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 24 .
FACULTY RECEPTION: Wednesday, September 24
from 4-6:30 p.m. in McConnell Reading Room.
RELIGION
CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER: Residents and
Students Parish Picnic on Church Lawns. Sunday,
September 21 at 11 a.m. Sponsored by Church of St.
Thomas More, Catholic Student Center.
CAREER
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP: A
Career Planning & Placement Workshop, Thursday,
September 25 in the Forum Room, Library 6:30 p.m.•
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION _
TRACK TEAM ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: All
inter~sted trackmen should attend this meeting or see
Coach Copeland before Tuesday September 23. The
meeting will be held on Tuesday September 23 Field
· House 38 at 7:00 p.m. Practices begin October 1.
YOUTH GYMNASTICS: Eight weeks of instruction on
Sunday afternoons- Septeihber 28-November 16, Field
House Gym, 1:00, 2:00, and 3:00 p.m. $15 with recreation
pass; $25 without recreation pass. Registration for
classes, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. weekdays only, Field House 151.
FACULTY/STAFF/GRAD. STUDENT CO-REC
VOLLEYBALL GAMES: Rosters are due on
Wednesday September 24 in the Field House 151.
Competition begins the first week in October.
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Trustees
continued from page one

·Red Cross can teach yo
firStaid.
And.f1rsfaid' can be a
life saver:'

inflation rate in 1982 and 1983.
Board Chairman Richard Morse
stated that current inflation rate is
running greater than 13 percent.
At the meeting, special
inflational items were listed that
were not included in the original
inflation guidelines.
These items included library,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::::::::::::=:::=:::=;;;;;;::;;;;;.;..;;;;;=;;;;;;;;~
books and periodicals, scientific
equipment, and computer
supplies.
·
COME -ON .IN
The budget guidelines further
proposed a nine percent salary
increase for faculty and staff for
And discuss how we can put a computer into your hands.
each year and biennium.
Financing available.
The budget _includes an
• Small computen for business. education and the home
allotment of 2.3-million dollars for
. • Computer Game Programs That Will Jedazzle You!
crucial change items in the
• biness & Educational Programs that will organize youl
University Systems of New
• Books, Magazines & ·Accessories
Hampshire.
• Data & Word Processing services blso available
The biennel plan includes about
Ask about our no-charge s,minan; help NUiont, and
one-million dollars for these
comprelMntive computer counes.
change items here at UNff
The programs in~lude creating a
Department of Computer Science ·
in the College of Engineering and
Physical Sciences; additional
faculty in Electrical, Mechanical,
Chemical, and Civil : EI}gineering
142 CONGRESS STREET
Departments, support of the
---~~,..•iiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~PORTS., N.H.
EXCEL program in the ~school of
03801
Health Studies, a proposed
Masters program in Nursing, and
431-1077
~n expansion of the Medical
Mon-Thurs 10-7
Technology program in the School
of Health Studies.
Friday 10-9
The Trustees also request that
Sat~ 10-5
the state increase its support of the
1/
S¥5tem by about 2 percent. If .
approved, the state would pick up
32.6 percent of. 267-million dollar
budget.
The national average of state
contributions is currently 54
percent:

Make your own style
statement with a cut
designed espe~ially~f or you.

Phone

29 Main St.
Durham

868-7051

Hours
Mon-Sat 9-5:30
Thurs_& Fri 9-7:00

TICKLE THE KEYS ...

ThE

Think Tank

Sweaters & Jerseys

by Crazy Horse
Great-Selection

Sweaterville
9:30 to 9:00 Monday thru Friday
9:30 to 5:30 Saturday
1:00 to 5:00 Sunday
Portsmouth

Franklin
continued from page one

"probably once a week, maybe
more or less." The local inspector
doesn't focus especially on
-Durham because it is a college
town, he said, adding, "he has as
much to do in other towns as in
Durham."
Karabelas said the inspector
checks his business about once a
month or once a week. He said it is
hard to estimate, and added that he
doesn't always see the inspector
enter.
Gegas estimated the inspector's
visits to be weekly.
Bob Buckley, the bar manager at
Nick's, says he favors the 20 year
old drinking age. "Personally I
think 18-year olds should be able
to drink, like I did," he said, "but
the crowd is much better now. I
don't think 18-year olds can handle
their drinks."
Taffie also reported that there
have been less problems in bars
and restaurants with the raised
drinking age.
There are two methods of
prosecution when an owner or
salesperson is caught selling
alcoholic beverages to a minor,
according to Taffie. rhe person
who made the sale can be arrestea
and tried in a distric court, or the
inspector can write a report and
the liquor commission will review
the-case.
The commission has the
authority to suspend a liquor
license for any number of days, or
they can revoke a license
permanently, but they cannot fine.
A district court can fine an
offender up to $1,000 and/ or
sentence up to a year in jail.
If a minor uses false
identification to purchase
alcoholic beverages, and it is
determined that the seller took the
proper actions during the sale,
then the minor will be prosecuted,
Taffie said.
There are 22 liquor inspectors in .
New Hampshire.

Checkjng
& Savings
know-how:

NOW

Accounts

Seacoast Savings NQW Accounts give you
banking know-how. NOW let's you wnte
your checks and collect your savings singlehandedly ... one account with a $5 minimum
balance, no monthly service charge, one monthly
statement and 5¼% interest. NOW. That's
Seacoast's banking know-how account! Inquire
today about opening one for yourself.

Seacoast
Savings

Bank

YOU~FUlL SERVICE FAMILY FINANCIAL CENTER

537 Central Ave.
Weeks Traffic Circle
A & P Shopping Plaza
Member F.D.I.C.

749-2150 '
749-2152
749-2151

The best contact
ofvour life..
FOrclear
sailing.
"Feel Safe" 90 day 100% returnable fee.
Highest _q uality lenses, FDA approved.
Fitting instruction, lenscare kit.
One year office visits.
No obligation in-office trial.
Complete eyeglass and
eye examination services.
Fitting by Dr. Lewis E. Palosky,
Optometrist.
In-office service plan available

ey~Ms~sl~i!P.L~
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 436-1200
Open Monday thru ~turday 10 AM.
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MUSO
PRESENTS

G.GORDON
LIDDY

.

·"The SPHINX OF WATERGATE" - PlayboyMagazine .

I

HOW POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT IS
PERCIEVED BY THE PUBLIC vs. REALITY
- GRANITE STATE ROOM
of the MUB
Sept. ·25, 1980 -a t 8:00 PM.

Tickets on sale at
the MUB ticket of/ice.
Students - $2.50
. No·n -students - $4.00
· M.u.s.o. ' Memorial Union Student Organiz.ation
862-1485

,,.~~ .. j ( I i
I

False IDs
continued from page three

'.f':\.~,
• _. ~-- t

Univetslty of New Hampshire

·

Celebrity Series

beforehand that they were going to
step up enforcement of the 20year-old drinking age, including
spot checks by police at the door.
The new spot-check policy was
discussed at a meeting held by
representive from the New
Hampshire liquor commision,
Durham police, the director of
student activities, and the
fraternities.
"I think the
administration is pushing
responsible drinking this year,"
said Young.
PKE Vice-President Larry
Healy had a different opinion
about the new policy. "It was a
surprise", he said. He cited last
years PIKE party, when no action
was taken against any false ID's
and "no visible attempt was made
by and decid_ing set 5-7, 6-0, 2-6.
·
doubles...

Empire Brass Quintet
They play "a wide va_riety
of music with superb
accuracy, rhythmic zest,
and a good deal of poetry.';
Johnson Theater
8 p.m . Friday, September 19
Seniors & UNH Students $6.50
General -all reserved $8 .50
Memorial Union Ticket Office
Monday-Friday _10 am-4 pm
(603) 862-2290

· Part-Time

ZA·M BONI DRIVERS
Night shift and wee~ends
· CWS desirable, but not ·prerequisite
Contact Paul Chalue-Director
City of Dover Ice Arena 742-5463

~

UNH vs.

LaBianca

BOSTON

continued from page two

UNIVERSITY

Labianca said he had sent arrived.
Inside was an inventory of the
Granite's photo equipment,
designating the camera gear in
Labianca 's possession.
Pettengill said the former
yearbook photographer rightfully
had the equipment for the summer.
"It was unclear to me as to
whether Labianca realized the
impending necessity of returning
the photo equipment by the start of
the school year," Pettengill said.
In the letter, according to
Jonathan Blake, Labianca ·
promised to print the yearbook .
photos he had taken last year as
well as make prints other yearbook
photographers had taken.
Labianca said he "could make 100
or more prints a day after work, no
problem."
Labianca is currently working in
a professional photo lab in
Connecticut.

_

SATr,. SEPT. 20

PR~-GAME
BLOODY MARY
BRUNCH

11 :00 am - 1:00 pm

DIXIELAND BAND
4:00 - 6_:00 pm

Wildwood

lounge
Jttolfotd aucnuc, duthain, n.h. c..~1 •s-•1s

at lhc new england ccnta

WANTED
MUSO - The Memorial Union Student
Organization is now accepiing
applications for
positions:

the following

-MUD PUB -Progritmming- Director
-MUSO Secretary

Both are paid positions

WA(TERSO WAITRESSES & COOKS
FULL TIME or PAAT TIME
Excellent Salaries & Benefits
with
FLEXIBLE HOURS & ADVANCEMENT POTEP-JTIAL
at a
LOCATIO~ CONVEr.'.!ENT TO YOU
Apply dire-ctlv la:

Exeter Pizza Hut

or CALL

100 Portsmouth Ave.
·

774-4841

to arrc1 ri gc an appointment
An Eoua r 8p u ort..un1tv En1p!oyer

TRANSITIONS
A LUNCHTIME SERIES
FOR NON-T RADITIONAL
STUDENTS

"ACADEMIC SURVIVAL
AT UNH"
Merna Johnson,
Counselor, DCE

Aca~emic

One-of a series of informal workshops and
presentations on issues of interest to
returning students.
An opp~rtunity to meet friends and share
common concerns.

Date: September 23, 1980 Time:
12:30- 2:00
Place: Memorial Union Building,
Sullivan Room

GET INVOLVED
Pick up applications in Room 148 in
the basement of the MUB
-

Memorial Union Student Organizatio_!l
862-1485

sponsored by Counseling and Testing
For information contact Cynthia Shar,
Coordinator of Special Programs, 8622090
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Editorial
Cards are stacked against teens
Using a false ID to misrepresent one's age is a
misdemeanor in Durham, but some students
under the age of 20 think it is the only way they
are able to socialize with their classmates.
Nearly evecyone between the age ofl8 and 20
knows the tricks. Many UNH freshmen,
sophomores and juniors have tried them.
It certainly doesn't take a college degi:ee to
figure out how to fiddle with a few numbers on a
driver's license or to borrow one from a lookalike upperclassman.
But eight of 400 students who were turned
away this weekend from fraternity parties
because they were underage are now facing
maximum fines ofSl,000 and/orupto one year
in jail because they misrepresented their age.
For some of the 400 the fact that there was
alcqhol at the party was their number one
concern. But for others the fraternity parties
offered one of the few social alternatives on a
Friday or Saturday night in Durham for an oncampus student
The social life for the underaged at UNH is
limited on weekend nights. Most clubs,
organizations and lecture series meet on
weekday niQ:hts.
Students have to be 20 to get into the Catnip,
Pub, Scorpio's, Nick's and ?Jie Franklin.
Movies are available at The Franklin, though.
And the MUB Pub allows those under 20 in to ·
hear the bands with theirfriends. But ifyou want
to go to the Tin Palace Restaurant or Wildcat
Pizza, seating is limited so students are often
encouraged to eat and leave.
Sending the underage students back outside is
a problem.

Dorm alcohol policies are stricter this year.
Only 10 students may be in one room at a time.
There will be fewer dorm gatherings and the hall
d.irector may use his or her discretion in limiting
the number of get-togethers on one night in one
dorm.
In many cases these restrictions force -the
students back on the streets or into the cars--and
they often make the dangerous choice to bring a
few beers with them.
The UNH community has got to offer more to .
the lan?e se~tnent of the student population
which is being excluded from most of the
weekel!d meeting places.
MUSO shouid consider showing movies not
just on Thursday and Sunday nights but maybe
on an occasional Friday or Saturday nilV}t
More of the local clubs should think about
putting aside one night for a special event to
include students who are not yet 20.
Lieutenant Donald Vittum of the Durham
Police Department has said that it was the first
offense for each ofthose eight students who tried
to pass off a phony ID this weekend. But they will
still be prosecuting the students and it will go on
their record.
Of course, the students will probably have the
· chance to ask for a conditional discharoe and
petition to have it taken off their record--after .._
they have been on good behavior for a year.
Remember, though, the police have up to one .'
year to bring the case to court on any
misdemeanor--and then it is still another year
before a student has the chance to clear his
record.
Consequently these students could be staring

at demerits on their record until the time they
begin job-hunting.
For many in Durham this so-called "hardline" policy seems harsh.
The police are doing their job. The_y are
enforcing the New Hampshire Criminal Code-under the N.H. Liquor Law Violation 1757.
"It was an overt act," Vittum said yesterday.
'They had to take a substantial step to commit
the crime."
And Durham and UNH police officers
interviewed yesterday said to act responsibly
they expect to apprehend more of those who are
underage throughout this school year.
'This is the fll"St year we've taken such a
substantial step in trying to deter this sort of
thing," Vittum said. "But there have been a lot of
problems in the past including assaults, criminal
mischief, trespassing and theft.:--and -some of
those apprehended were under the age of 20."
·So for students there is no benefit in trying to
sneak by the two policemen required by the town
to be posted at the fraternity parties.
Instead the students under the age of 20
should somehow get together with the managers
of the local establishments or with the social
directors of the fratemitites or sororities.
Maybe they will listen if the entire underage
population lets them know in a civilized way that
they need to meet old and·new friends socially,
too. After all, only so.many friends can fit into the
average cramped dorm room.
There is no need to break the law when a
possible solution is only a meeting or a petition
away.

I0:-2I-S7!!
'

O.I<.:, KID, WHERE
1'1l> y,1 G-ET
THE BEET(/
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Letters
Sexuality
Center
To the Editor:
I had hoped that with the coming of a
new woman president and a new health
administrator-coordinator at Hood
House (also a woman) that UNH had
entered into a new and more
enlightened era on the topics of human
sexuality and womans issues. Instead,
since the announcement of the two
above positions, UNH has lost first its
Women's Center,and now its Sexuality
Center.
As .a former student.mv two 2reatest
learning experiences at the Universty
were both outside of the classroom,as a
resident assistant in Williamson Hall,
and as a member of the peer staff and
outreach program of the Human
Sexuality Center.
The workshops and issues of this last
year's Sexuality Week formed the most
provocative and influential week of my
academic career. I am ·most sad and
upset that others will not be able to
partake of the two latter experiences.
I suppose there is no point reiterating
that the greatest learning takes place
outside of the classroom,apparently no
. one who had a hand in framing and
devising the UNH budget believes it.
I am afraid that those people who saw
fit to abolish the Sexuality Center are
also · those who are notoriously ·
unresponsive to the need of the student
body toward updating and refining
sexual roles,developing mature sexual
attitudes and practices,and actively
and effectively dt:,aling with the
growing issues of assault and rape at
UNH.
The fact is my friends,as much as .
you like you cannot fall back or retreat
behind the adage that sex is better left
in the ho1:J1e. W_hether or not you are
aware of 1t, sex 1s on campus,it is little
understood,and it is being horribly
abused.
· There are many who have
prospered,and would continue to
prosper from the outreach program
and drop-in center of the Human
Sexuality Center. -More importantly,
there are still many:more who have
real need of such programming:n~w they shall not have the opportu ~
mty. -It is your responsibility as educators
to produce well-informed, well adjusted
people into society. Your chosen
neglect of one of the most important
aspects of their overall education and
life is criminal.
I cannot accept the issue of cost as
the reason for the abolishment of the
program it requires,and has been
staffed by one part-time
coordinator, arid the other counselors ,
ana peer statf are volunteer. Perhaps if
asked, they would even provide their
own poster board.
Bradley Fletcher

G. -Gordon
Liddy
To The Editor,
In the past, MUSO has brought to
UNH numerous events; concerts,
movies, lectures. Most have been
informative, entertaining and
educational. I hope that they wilrbring
us more of the same in the future.
I am dissatisfied, however, with the
lecture that MUSO has scheduled for
next Tuesday. G. Gordon Liddy, of
Watergate fame, is to speak in the
Granite State Room on the subject of
"How Politics and Government is
perceived by the Public Vs. The
t<.eality."
This may prove to be
interesting but I doubt that he will talk
of the Watergate issue. He11 probably
recommend instead that we go out and
buy his book for $13.95. (Liddy,
"WILL" 363 pp. St. Martin's Press Inc.
NY,NY)
Furthermore, and this is what
bothers me most, MUSO is charging us
$2.50 for the lecture. After having paid
$16.83 two weeks ago for Student
Activity fees, included in my tuition
bill, I don't think that I should have to
·pay $2.50 more, especially- for a
notorious personage such as Gordon
Liddy.
I can understand Gordon Liddy
going on a lecture tour, and I
compliment MUSO for taking an

interest in bringing to the UNH
comn_rnnity a wide variety of people,
but 1f a crook such as Liddy is
d~m~nding such an extravagant fee for
his time that MUSO can not afford it
out of ?ur Student Activity fees, then
we don t have to have his here.
Joshua Gordon

The Granite
To the Editor:
As friends of David LaBianca, we
wish to defend him from attack from
The New Hampshire.
.
The story published in the
September 16th issue. entitled "Theft
i:low<: down yearbook." is not a true
representation of the facts. In this story
it is implied that Mr. LaBianca has left
the state with Granite photo equipment
and has no intention of returning it.
Facts that prove otherwise have
come to our attention, and these are
made puJ~lic in this issue in a story by
George Newton.
We have heard conversations
around campus about "the guy who
ripped off the yearbook." David's
reputation has been slandered by
people who don't know him.
BP.cause of our day-to-day
professional contact with Dave, we
know that he is far from being
dishonest. We know . Dave as a
dedicated professional, who gave of
himself to provide the yearbook and
University community with quality
photographs.
During his time as photo editor, we
saw him actively involved in his job,
shooting, processing, and teaching.
Dave's presence was a constant
inspiration to us all.
We protest The New Hampshire's
damaging presentation of this
situation.

Barry Wiesman, WENH-TV, WUNHFM
Russ DuMont, Program Director,
WUNH-FM
Jonh Palmer, Generai Manager,
WUNH-FM
David Carle, Selection Director,
SCOPE
Bruce Pingree, Media Consultant

Blood
drive
To the Editor:
Dear "Party-Goers"
Our 30th "Birthday Party" is getting
close-our birthday cakes are almost
ready, but we won't cut them until you
get there on September 22-23-24-25 at
the MUB from IO to 3 each day!
This will be a real celebration of
"lovet' and a very gala moment when
we process our 60,000 pint!
Just remember, however, that the
60,000 pint is not the final goal of the
Red Cross visit here!! The real purpose
is to continue in the UNH traditions of
supporting patients who need your
help and to have our anniversary drive
one of the best ever heed from "The
Fabulous 50's to the Early 80's"!!
So-don your bobby socks or your
disco shirt and don't forget that
someone is perhaps depending on you
to make another birthday possible for
them!

Your Durham Red

Anxiously,
Jarry Stearns
Cross Blood
Chapter

Recycling
Center
Dear Editor, .
We really think that the cartoon of
9/ 16 is very appropriate. It shows a
~tudent, with a box of bottles, standing
m front of the UNH Recycling Center.
The student is confused because the
center has been closed due to lack of
interest.
When we arrived at UNH this fall we
felt the same sort of confusion. We
were informed, after collecting several
cases of bottles, that the center was no
longer acceptin~ glass. We found out

that this was because UNH needed
money to build new bins so a group of
Randall residents got together and
brainstormed for ideas to raise money.
When the paper on 9/ 12 came out,
we about hit the roof! It stated that
money had already been approriated to
build new bins. They aren't being built
because "the student's participation
has gone steadily downhill" and they
were "unable to find students willing to
work." This statement really bothered
us since we have been involved with
recycling since we've been at UNH. We
became members of Students For
Recycling and participated in all their
activities. Throughout the spring
semester we had an open house at the
center, information table at the MUB,
sponsored a clean-up day, and gave
talks to most of the dorms. By the end
of the semester all but a few dorms were
recycling and Students For Recycling
were volunteering time on Saturdays to
pick up the dorms' recyclables. lt was
the best semester for the group.
Several people have asked us where
they can bring their glass and paper
since the bins have been removed. They
don't want to throw them away. What
can we tell them?
The Recycling Center may close due
to lack of interest, but whose?
Randall Recyclers
P.S. Students For Recycling meet
Wednesdays at 7:30 in the MUB.

publicity, sponsored an Earth Day
clean-up, lobbied for dumpsters, and
organized collection sites, but also
contributed hundreds of hours of free
manual labor toting glass and paper to
the Center every Saturday.
This group has been stymied,
confused, and sent snipe-hunting about
re_cycling for a long time, and they can't

figure out why. There are lots of people
willing to work, thousands more
willing to separate their paper and
glass, the Recycling Center has the
equipment, and buyers for materials do
exist, yet for some stranse, intangible
reasons this entire situation is just not
working.
Randy Schroeder
Murkland Hall

The New Hampshire's
first critique
will he this Tuesday
at 12:30.

To the Editor:
The UNH Recycling Center is not
closing due to lack of interest as your
Sept. 16 cartoon depicts. If anything,_
participation and interest in recycling
in this area is very strong. Employees,
students, and Durham residents have
been very involved, the problem lies in
the administration and management of
the center, not from lack of volunteers
or workers.
Your editorial stated that "it is a sad
commentary when the Recycling
Center ... is unable to recruit volunteers
or set up refuse cpllection centers."
Unfortunately, half of the story has
been missed.
Last semester, Students for
Recycling had at least 20 Active
voluneers who not only worked on

See the editors in
Rm. 151 of the MUB.
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Arts & Features
By Joel Brown

Celebrity Serif!S

Empire Brass performs tonight
.By Todd Balf
The Empire Brass Quintet will .
perform no ordinary chamberinusic concert in its debut at the
Johnson Theatre tonight.
The quintet is comprised of
trumpet players Roff Smedvig and
Charles Lewis, trombone player
Don Sanders, and tuba player
Samuel Pilafian.
The group which is in residence
at Boston University is uniqµe in,
their approach to chamber music.
They play sans strings, percussion,
Qnd woodwinds: .

In 1976 the Empire Brass
Quintet won the Naumbrug
Chamber Music Award. The
Quintet tours the United States
annually, and has made three tours
abroad.
·
In a concert review by the
Boston Globe's Richard Dyer, he
said "They simply have no
competition when it comes to the
beauty and clarity and accuracy
and balance and interaction of
their playing - the first phrase of
any Empire Brass Quintet
performance, live or on a
recording, sends a thrill of pleasure
through your nervous system, the
way a great voice does, or a
marvelous ensemble like the King's
Singers."
1
·
Across the country these young
musicians whose rots stem from
their college days at both Boston
University and the New England
Conservatory of Music have
impressed critics with their _gusto,
, stamina, and
remarkable
l1 technical prowness. ·
·
There are two members in the
i quintet which are presently playing
in the Bostont Symphony
Orchestra. They are RolfSmedvig,
principle trumpet of the BSO, and
David Ohanian, the groups French
horn player.
Smedvig, who joined the Boston
Symphony at the ripe old age of20
will, along with Ohanian, quit the
BSO at the end of the season.
Norman Bolter, recently quit the
group in order to play trombone
for the BSO. He was replaced by
Sanders, a top freelance trombone
} player.
·
·1
It takes a well coordinated,
. . technically superior, and

The pain of comedy

Comedian Richan! Pryor got himself into the headlines
at the start of the summer, burning himselfnearly to death
in a household accident surrounded with sensational
rumors. The erratic Pryor, who told Barbara Walters on
national television last year that he "loved druas." was now
·said to have blown himself up _refining cocaine..
Released from the hospital in July, Pryor went on
another Walters' Special to say that it was 151 proof rum
that had exploded, but swore ?ff drugs and alcoho~ al~e.
He said that God had given him a second chance m life,
and he wasn't going to waste it
Apparently the Hollywood moguls also felt they had
been given a second chance. They re-released the film
"Richard Pryor Live in Concert" betore their star had been
Q.}lo-w-ed to fade :frotn the headline~. They may he hoping
that Pryor'-s curre.nt notoriety' will turn the film from a cult
hit into an across-the·-board. success.
The motivation to re-release "Live in Concert" is not the
purest But it will be a good thing if everyone can see the
film. He was in a different kind of pain when the film was
shot (at a Long Beach, California performance), a kind he
managed to turn into the funniest hour and a half of1979.
· Pryor's life was not much simpler before his accident In
the year preceeding the filmed show, he had been arrested
twice, killed a Mercedes with a .357 Magnum on New
· Year's, been divorced, and had an _e arly heart attack. He
had gone on Johnny Carson and talked of how much
tooting he was doing. He was playing small but funny roles
in bad films.
All of this was -raw material for his nightclub/concert
act He makes fun of his own pain, somehow makes it
familiar, lying on his back on a stage in front of a few
thousand peopl~ and having a frantic negotiation with his
obstinate, angry heart: "Don't kill mef Please don't kill mef"
He does voices, from his ghetto past to the White House,
demonstrates
the difference between how white people
The Empire Brass Quintet will perform in the Johnson
walk in the woods and how black people do, and gets more
Theatre tonight at 8 p.m. Tickets are still available. They can
laughs than a whole season of 'Threeis company."
be obtained by calling 862-2290, or going to the MUB Ticket OfSome might find it hanl to sit through ninety minutes of
fice.
this: the camera hanlly ever leaves Pryor, and his frantic
humor is not always comfortable stuff. Every sentence is
studded with obscenities, and "nigger this, nigger that"
courageous group to try to emulate
In the Morning Union, a
A reviewer for a Boston television station was unable to
the versitality and precision of past
find thirty seconds of film that he could show on the six
· string quartets. But this· brass Springfield Massachusetts
o'clock news last week.
quintet's sensitivity and newspaper, R.C. Hammerich said
On the most recent Walters Special on ABC, Pryor said
compatability musically enables "The craftmanship of its
them to play chamber music in the performan'ce rivals that of a firstthat he expected to return to performing when he was back
class
string
quartet,
and
for
a
brass
same way a string quartet would.
to health. And maybe when he does come back he will be
The quintet's other horn player, quintet, that is an uncommonly
able to make us laugh about his long treatment for the
high
level
indeed
because
of
the
Charles Lewis, has performed with
third-degree burns that covered much of the upper half of
the Boston Pops, and holds a naturally less nimble nature of the
his body. And maybe not - maybe the effect of clean living
Master's Degree from the New instruments."
Tickets for the Empire Brass
will take away the spark of his best material. But we have
England Conservatory of Music.
the movie again (at the Tri-City in Dover) anyway--for
Lewis has played solo trumpet in Quintet will cost $6.50 and $8.50.
whatever reason. And it is one of the rare examples in
the CBS production Much Ado The concert is being brought to
·movies of how pain can be converted into art, and even
About Nothing, and is a freelance UNH through the Celebrity Series
program.
musician.
rarer, into comedy.
·

Rough Draft by Je_rry Zak

l The gentleness offolks

I

You must travel through Waite, Maine, and
over miles of gravel logging roads to reach the
one spot on earth where a half score offamily and
friends are gathered. They are in a cabin, j1~st
1 back of the shore of West Lake, and they lean
j ,against the knotty pine paneling sipping ~e,
1 cradling cider, or holding beers. They wait for
1
your arrival, unconscious of their own
anxiousness.
They greet you with the promise of dinner and
you politely decline. But you already know you
will dine with them: they grab you with their
personalities merged into,one. For a moment you
wonderwhat the afternoon will tum into, but the
folks are talking in your direction, so you find a
place to lean and you talk back. Your words are
earefully--chosen and phmses-are -b alanced so ·
that your conversation does no~ disturb the ,
atmosphere they have created. •
H you were foolish, you would compare the
amount of space in the cabin to the amount of
people. The comparison would reveal how
crowded you are. Instead you see that the cab~
is breathing erratically with the lungs of m~
peoplethathavegatheredforagoodtime.Youtry
the, incongruous breath . and suddenly you
become one of the folks.
---~
Dinner is homemade sl)a2hettl and garlic
bread You settle on the
o1 a bunk bed, with
plate in hand, thinking ~fifyou had pulled up a

~e

....

floomoani to use a~ a chair, the folks probably
would have praised you for your grutr ingenuity. ·
They keep the food coming at you until you are
pleading for them to stop. You have had enough.
The erratic breath that you share with the folks is
now coming deeply. Someone takes your plate
and y0u lean back on the bunk feeling the
softness of the quilt that is needed on those
chilly Maine nights. You stretch out your legs-their extension captures a simple peace that
hovers about the floor. That peace moves up your
legs and into your body as the feeling of sleep.
You're lucky though--someone saves you and a .
few. others from nodding off with an aquatic
. suggestion.
,
·
You put ~o canoes in the glacial water~fWest
Lake. It is clear. I:Iuge boulders loom
affectionately around and below you in the water.
They have been shaped by the actions ofglaciers
past Their size frightens and ~ s you, but
they are settling harmlessly with age. Floating by
a natural beach, the ideas of the canoeists are
mutual.
Ajay-stroke at the rear of the canoe turns you
toward land , and sand grates beneath the bow.
You and your friends clamber out ont.o pure
sand. It is white and does not hurt your bare feet.
You crouch and squt>.,eze a handful of it, realizing
it is the end ofbouldel'S that the glacier took hold
of until it could not hold them any longer..
You cannot see the cabin and there are no

other quarters on the lake. All you see is wnat the
Indians saw. Clear water. Pines and spruce.
Dusk is changing theJight of day so you head
back to the cabin. The suggestion of water
surfaces again so yo~ go swimming in the near
dark. There is a drift log in the water and you
climb onto it. Trying to keep your body solid and
your feet peddling backwanls, -you find yourself
flying upright on the log, laughing foolishly and
not caring, smashing tprough and into the fetal
peace of the water.
You change your clothes o.µtside the cabin and
suddenly you feel yourself as a part of the earth.
You aren't searching for anything special, but
there are special things all around you. And you
aren't really listening, but somewhere on the lake
a loon cries. The sound is amplified by
moonshine.
Then you know it is time to leave.
You have shared much love and tenderness
with many people though it wasn't forced or
expected.
You head back out through Waite, Maine. You
are sitting in the cold chill in the back ofthe pickup truck. The cold doesn't bother you though.
You have been touched so strongly by your new
friends that your extremities are senseless. The
feeling you are conscious of is somewhere
inside. And you realize you are smiling for your
reinforced faith in man: the whole of it induced
by tlie gentleness of folks.
·i
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Have a· story idea:?
·come to the NH
and tell us about it.

CONTACT LENSES
Drs. Godnig, Erdman & Levasseur,
optometrists, provide cnmp/,.fl! contact
lens services at a competitive Jee.

Schedule including:
-comprehensive eye ·e xamination
-soft or hard contact lens fitting
-follow up visits for 6 months
-contact lens care products
-flexible office hours

For details call 868-5737
or stop in at 4 Newmarket Rd., Durham
(Acrossjrom the Durham Town offices.)
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•
COIDICS

by Craig Whit~

AlO
continued from page three

sun deck weren't locked and we
had some break-ins."
There were three or four entries
over the summer, said Pencoa$t . .
"It's hard to say how many there
were becausse the house was so
open," he said, "but one guy kicked
a door off its hindJ?es."
Nothing was ta Ken from the
house over the summer.
"There isn't any reason to break
in," Pencoast said. "There's
nothing here. Besides, I will calhhe
Durham police if they enter the
house."
Most rooms are littered with
trash, broken glass, and plaster
from the walls. The used furniture
was sold last week in a yard sale.
In the beginning of the semester
L-------..J~~liM~IJformer ATO brothers came by the
house daily looking for small
pca~uuc1l things, said Pencoast,
"But I'm not supposed to let any
ex-ATO brother in for any reason.
They mµst go to Phil Kearns about
it."
Now some ex-brothers come
once a week. ·
"It's not ATO anymore," said
Pencoast, "it is private property of
the Gamma Theta Corporation."
Gamma Theta is letting
Pencoast live in the house in
exchange for his caretaking. He is
also doing some repairs in his
section of the house. Gamma
Theta pays for the materials.
Pencoast will repair parts of the
house and the ATO alumni
association will pay him for his
· labor.
Gamma Theta is renting out
parking places in the parking lot
behind the house for $65 per
semester. Another of Pencoast's
responsibilities is to keep an eye on
those cars.
The former ATO house is in a
prime location for student housing
but Phil Kearns said the Gamma
Theta Corporation will not sell it
to another landlord.
. , "Th~ATO
1 national organization may -try· to
recolonize the chapter in three or
four years after all the former A TO
brothers graduate," said Ed
· Garcia, a graduate student who
was caretaker of the house for the
summer. "One stipulation that the
Gamma Theta Corporation has is
that none of the ex-brothers of that
house be · allowed in the new
· colony."

I paid-hlrnon.I:c.an
do~Iwarit!

~ - - - - - - - - - - . , •--~--------_. .._______________•

Dinsdale

COLLEGE
May Be Expensive . . .

by _Joe -~ -~ ~dr~

DIN.N ER

BUFFET
AND

DANCE
ONLY _$9.95
PER PERSON

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
MUSIC BY
SPECIAL FEELING

continued from page three

,traffo~d avenue, durham, n.h.-(603) su-2s1s

FREE OFFER!
But Furnishing Your Apartment
Doesn't Have To Be!

continued from page two

Bring in your favorite Kodacolor film
negatives~color slides or color prints,
and we'll have Kodak make three,
8x10 color enlargements for the price
of two. Hurry, offer ends October 8, 1980.

· - Dt:~HAM
86b ·9661

We Buy and Sell Used Furniture & Clothing!

despite 320,000 deaths causea t>y
cigarrette smoking, Califano said.
He said that is why an extensive
advertising program to discourage
young people from smoking was
started when he was HEW
Secretary.
Carcinogenic chemical waste
and food additives were other
health problems Califano said
were difficult to deal with.
"We've just begun to hear about
chemical waste," Califano said.
"It's a serious problem in terms of
how to prevent it and how to get
rid or it."

Wolllen

8x10
KODAK
Color
Enlargements

·10111111 CAMPUS

Califano

COLOR

PROCESSING

"'Kodak

65. And in most Aid For
Dependent Children (ADC) cases,
the women are the ones who need
it.,,
'
The program's other activities
include a weeklv series of research
presentations and a forum for the
discussion of issues pertinent to
campus women. It maintains a
library in it's office in Murkland
Hall ( which is in the process of
moving to the third floor of the
li~r~£¥)The program also
part1c1pat~s in the activities of the
regional and national Women's
Studies Association, and sponsors
lectures and readings.
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PRICES

All
S.90

/

Family
Sl,80

At 6:30 & 9:15

Jack Nicholson in
"THE SHINlN G"

This seas.o n cateb
all the big games
on our NEW
large screen t. v. coming
soon!

At ·1:15

"THE 400 BLOWS'.
At 9:00
t

"JULES and JIM"

· 2 By Truffawnt

·

Also:
Happy Hour 4-7:00 PM
every Saturday following
the football game
in NICK's Paradise Loung4'

CINE 1 ·2·3·4
Crossfire Playing every other Thursday

======~~~~~~-==-==-==~-==~~---~~.J
I I;

NEWINGTON MALL 431-4200
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•

There's a SALE at
EASTERN
HORIZONS!

Thi Brothers Ol ·Pl IIBDDI AIDhl.

ln-lJI All man TO
OPEii RUSH

II

Beautiful clothing from _
India,
ALL $5.99 or less!

'i
i.

, e!5

,,{
-~

YES, ALL CLOTHING
$5.99 OR LESS!!!

i' - §

Catch the Portsmouth Kari-van
to the Newington_ Mall

I

Open 10-9:30 Mon. thru Sat.
noon-5:00 Saturday.

·1
I
Tuesday, Sept. 23
8:00-10:00 p.m.
5 Strafford. A venue
Refreshments will be ·served! ·

i

i
5

i5

5
5

;i=
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GREATBAY

Live·
entertainment

CHEVROLET

_·CROSSWINDS

Poulton
continued from page one

Newmarket, N.H.; Rte. 108

For dancing
and lis,ening ...
Monday thru
Saturday
8:30 P.M. until closing
Now thru Sept. 27

659-3215

· ·The 1981 Fuel-efficient
Chevrolets will be on display
beginning Sept. 25th

Wildwood

OPEN HOUSE Sept 25th thru
Sept. 28th-Refres~ments

lounge

at the new england ccntcr

Your Local Authorized Dealer

Jtroff0td avenue, dumam, n.h. CMJJ 862-2s1s
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These two TI calculators can help you
handle courses in math, in science, or business.
Now, and in the real world.
\

One real-world lesson you'll learn in
school is the importance of productiv. ity. Tune you &,pend doing the math
part of the problem is time you can't
spend learning concepts.
A Texas Instruments professional
calculator will help make your study
time more productive. And it can also
help you move into the world of a professional. A world where knowing the
concept is only part of the solution.
Bringing out the answer requires a
working knowledge of a powerful
personal calculator.
Economical TI Business Analyst-I
with Statistics and advanced busi-

· ness functions.
Pre-programmed with business functions
for time-value
of money, statistics, profit margin. And other
problems you'll encounter in
·business school. Other capabilities include percent, squares, logs, and
po\vers. Its 140-page book, "Keys to
Moi\ey Management"(a $4.95 value),
has \step -by- step in,structions plus
sample. probiems. ·It's an extra value
with ev·e ry BA-I.

The TI-55 advanced slide rule
with statistics and programmability.
This capable calculator has AOS
easy entry system, statistical functions, 10 memories, 9 levels of parenthesis, trig, powers and roots, plus
programmability. I ts book, "Calculator .Decision Making Sourcebook" (a
$4.95 value), helps you get all the
power pre-programmed into the TI-55.
See the whole line of TI
Fifty Years
calculators at your college
~lnnooJa;ion
bookstore or other retailer.
TM

*'Irademark of 'Thxas Instruments
Incorporated.

Texas Instruments technology ~ hnnging affordable electronics to your fingertips.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
© 1980 Texas Instruments Incorporated

INCORPORATED

45731

academic affairs at the University
of Kansas; Gary D. Hays,
chancellor of the Minnesota State
University System; and Steven
Sample, executive vice-president
of academic affairs at the
University of Nebraska.
Poulton will be the third of the
six candidates to visit Colorado
State University.
Poulton was the first chancellor
the University System had, Morse
said. The president of UNH served
as head of the University System
unt'il 1974. when the state
legislature passed a law
eliminating the dual role , he said.
The University System Board of
Trustees then asked the legislature
to create the chancellor position
and it did.
Poulton was named chancellor
in 1975 after a search committee,
chaired by Morse, recommended ·
him to the Board of Trustees,
Morse said.
"He's been an excellent
chancellor," said Morse, a
Manchester attorney. "I'd hate to
lose him and, although I have no
indication he's leaving, I recognize
people move on to other positions
in higher education."
"That's how we got our
administrators, "Morse added.
It's up to the trustees to create a
search committee if the chancellor
leaves, Morse said. He said the
committee would probably consist
of board members, faculty,
students, alumni and members of
the public.
The search committee at
Colorado State University hopes
to have a new president named by
early November, Neidt said. The
eight-member State Board of
Agriculture, which is the
governing board of two
universities and a college in
Colorado, will make the final
decision, he said.
Neidt said he was not a
candidate for the position because
there is a rule that the acting
president cannot apply.
The presidency of the university
became vacant in October 1979
when A. R. Chamberlain,
president for 11 years, resigned
unexpectedly. Neidt said he
resigned for personal reasons and
was on a paid leave of absence until
December 31 of this year.
There are two committees that
screened the 134 applicants for the
job. One thirteen member board
headed by faculty, including
students and alumni, and another
committee with three members of
the Board of Agriculture.
The two boards met jointly
Monday night to decide on the
finalists.
During Poulton's two day stay
at Colorado he will be interviewed
by faculty, the search committees,
minority groups and students,
Neidt said.
The university has 1150 faculty
members and five vice presidents.
It is the only land grant school in
the state and has a veterinary
medicine school.

C'ANCEll
C'AN BE BEAT.

American
Cancer Society

I

'®

EARN$$
and FREE TRIP
Need campus
representatives to
promote our student ·
travel programs.
The American Student
·Travel Center
151 Main St.
Winsted, Ct. 06098
(800)243-2848 Toll Free
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Class ads
For Sale Onkvo T4 Servo lock AM-FM
Tuner. Regularly $250, will sell for for
$150.00. Call 862-2186 on campus or
868-9700 and ask for Dave rm 15. 9/23
Must _sell a 74 Ford Bronco 4x4, never
been plowed.good tires, new clutch, FM
tape player; runs great, 18 MPG Hywy.
$1,900 or best offer, Please call Paul 7420521 . 10/3
For Sale 1970 model 99 Saab. No rust
good gas mileage, excellent condition.
$1500.00 Cal I 868-9700 and ask for Dave
Rm 15. 9/23
For Sale: 1969 Ford Van, completely
furnished, excellent condition. Great for
camping. Call 2-1631 or868-9700after 6
pm. Ask for Dave, Room 17. $1400.00.
9/23
CAR FOR SALE - 1971 Piat Model 850.
Cute little 2 door, 4cytinder, 4speed. Just
had valve job, new muffler, no rust, 30
MPG, GREAT SHAPE, w/ 4extra radials.
$1200 or Best Offer. Carl 659-3295,
Newmarket. 9/19
FOR

SALi!.

4

ticktHS

to

UNH-

DARTMOUTH game Sept. 27 - 40 yd. line
- call 434-4033 collec.t. 9/23
1976 GT ·750. Suzuki, water cooled
excellet condition, runs great, must settl
$725 or B/0 call 868-5749 or 625-2699.
Ask for Dave. 9/23

For Sate: WATERBED, OUEENSIZE with
frame, headboard, pedestal, liner and
heater. $125. Call Michael, Evenings at
749-4840. 9/19

To two roomates of long standing:
chocolate ice cream always tastes better
up North. Love the Babson kid and the
1
Birthday Boy. 9/19.
Notice: Steve Perna will be in Durham this
weekend. Anyone needing a hearing aid
or some good sex can contact him at 32
Young Drive on Saturday night. 9/19
Frolicking in the fall will never be the
same once PHI MU does it with SIGMA
BETA this Friday!
Go nutsl 9/19
Hey, Scott Halll Get psyched for the best
time of your lifelll This Friday night will be
a hight you won't want to forgetlll From:
The Men in Lord Hall. 9/19

Come one come all WSBE students to PHI
CHI THETA's Open House Sept. 22 in
.McC 30e ~t 7:30 R,m. Find ouf.whatnew
& exciting plans we have in store for you.
WE'RE RED HOTII 9/19
Lost - Friday in the vicinity of SCORPIOS
and Garrison Ave. one keychain with 3
keys and a watch attached to it. If found
please contact 868-1150 & ask for Cindy.
9/19
Whoever stole a white bookbag with blue
straps, initials NRH, I'd appreciate it if you
returned it to the lost and found. I really
need it back. 9/23
10/17 Professional TYPING at its best by
UNIVERSITY SECRETARIAL
ASSOCIATES. IBM SELECTRIC, choice of
style, pitch; grammar, punctuation,
spelling corrected. Reasona!:>le rates for
superior quality. Diana Schuman, 7424858

Retired Secretary. Experienced in all
type■
letter■,

of term · paper■ , reaumes,

etc. Reuonable rates. Prompt

aer'1ce. Located walking diatance to

Sam ... 9/19

UNH. Call Anita, 868-7078, 20 Park Ct.

To all MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS who
gave their time and energy to the book
sale - Thanks! A great year is in
st on, .. . :5tse you Sunday 111u, rur ~lua am.I

a celebration! 9/19
Hey Sigma Beta, Get ready - today's the
Phi Mu Fall Frolic! Don't forget . your
guzzling thirsts, physical (& mental)
stamina, and lots of that Beta Boogie
energy! Lots of love, Phi Mu. 9/19

The Big Room - Used Furniture Bought & Jules and Deb - Here's to late nights,
Sold. 34 New York St., Dover, N.H. Open , Peppermint Schnapps, Dan Fogelberg
daily 1-7 p.m. Sat. 9-5, Sun. by chance. and the Eagles. D and D. 9/19
742-0726. 9/23
To the women of 32 Young Drive: Get
1975 HONDA 750F Super Sport. psyched .for the first party of the new
Excellent conditon, low mileage, headers, season. Wish I could be there to help bring
new tires and chain . 81400, call George the house down and cave the floor in!
-'
at 742-9021. 9/23
Love the Baffola. 9/19
For sale Full size refrigerators (big enough Greg Stilphen: Came down to see you
for a keg). Prices start at $60.00 and Saturday. You Jost the game ·but you still
include a one year guarantee. Also: done good. Keep your chin up. Love your
custom Birthday cakes delivered by Secret Santa. P.S. Good Luck! 9/19
Dorison's snacks. Call Joe 868-1827.
9/19
, NADS Party Hot Line 868-1884. Looking
for a party, or know where one is7 Give us
FOR SALE - HOBIE CAT SAILBOAT. a call. 868-18841 9/19
Excellent condition. Very fast. Not only
walks on water, but runs as well. And it Mike, I didn't really do it but she would
can be yours for $1600.00 New have loved it. Thanks a lot and watch for
Trampoline. Outsaits most newer models. that t-shirtl Dana 9/19
Call 659-6177. 9/30

Durh&IU_9/ 19

10/10 Immediate Openings for Avon
Reoresentatives (male or fAmi:tlP) in
Durham and surrounding towns or
dorms.
Start now for big Fall and
Christmas profits. Earn approx. $40.00
out of every $100.00 sales. Phone Gen
Smith, Avon manager for appointment
742-6666
9/30 Dansk Factory Outlet has an
immediate opening for full and part time
sales . person through December.
Pleasant work environment and excellent
benefits. Must be able to work weekend$and some evenings . . Appfy in person or
call 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon. Dansk
Factory Outlet - Coastal Route I Kittery,
Me. 207-439-0484.
9/30 Truck Help-Dansk Factory Outlet,
Kittery, Maine, is looking for "on-call"
truck unloaders for daytime weekdays.
Approx. I day every 2 weeks. Minimum
wage. Call 207-439-0484. Ask for Pam,
Leslie or Mary 9-5.

9/26 Guitar Lessons-Beginning_ and
intermediate. Some theory acc?rd1_ng to
individual needs, but emphasis 1s ·on
learning your favorite tunes, whatever
they may be. $6.00-hr., $3.00-1/2 hr.
Call Bill in Newmarket 659-3559.
"9/19- SEN10R- -KEY - Organi-zation-at
Meeting-Monday, September 22, 1980 at
7:30 p.m in the Merrimack Room of the
MUB. This is a mandatory meeting for all
members. R.S.V.P. 862-1945 or 868-1600
9/19 For Sale 1972 Ford Van set i,.rp for
camping, call 659-2380, good condition.
.. 9/30. Ski Instructors wanted ...weeKaays
and weekends. For application calf or
write,Gunstock Ski School, P.O. Box 336,
Gilford, N.. H. 03246. 603-293-4341 .
Whoever stole a white bookbag with blue
straps initials NRH, I'd appreciate it if you
returned it to the lost and found. I really
need.it back.

COMMUTERS AN.D TRANSFERS! WorkStudy position available: Need Asst.
Transfer Orientation Director to assist w/
overall administration of comprehensive
orientation programs for incoming
transfer students in Jan. and June. Duties
include recruitment.selection and
training of 10-15 member student staff;
program planning, development,
implementation and evaluation with staff.
Must have organizational skills, enjoy
teamwork atmosphere. Good reading and
writing skills required. Apply at
Commuter/Transfer Center, Room 136,
MUB 9/19
Selection and training of 10-15 member
student staff; program planning,
development, implementation and
evaluation with staff. Must have
organizational skills, enjoy teamwork
atmosphere. Good reading and writing
skills required. Apply at Commuter
/Transfer Center, Room 136, MUB. 9/19

DZ is open rushing. Anyone interested
call 2-1837 or stop by.
Jacki & Diane-you're slipping I It's a good
thing someone is checking up on youl
This week we should welcome the new
member ofi36 Young Drive, but BEWARE,.
ne may D8 ffi Of tl vt1.,luu:, lhan ·· tin, :,lcc.,
walker. 9/19

ACADEMIC RESEARCH-- All fields. Save
time & improve your grades. Send $1 for
catalog of over 12,000 topics. Authors'
Research, Suite 600-A, 407 S. Dearborn
St., Chicago, ILL 60605. (312) 922-0300.
11/14
Wanted: Used, semi-clunker bicycle for
around campus use. Price range : less
than $40. Call John at 868-9805, 10-11
·
p.m. 9/19
Child Care Worker wanted at the Durham
Infant Center for children from 6-weeks-3
years. Work Study only. Call 868-1335.
9/23
.Help Wanted: People to vend Dorison's
Snacks. Sun-Thur. 9:00-11 :00 p.m. $4$6 per hour. Call Joe 868-1827. 9/19

9/19 For sale Fiat 124 No reasonable
offer refused-car still has lots of miles for
The Pre-Law committee will hold a
repair person who'll work on Body 659general meeting for all studehts
2380.
· interested in a law career on Tuesday,
10/7 Bass Lessons: Acoustic and electric
September 23rd at 1:00 in Room 207 in
,!;!ass. Jazz,_ classical, rock, G.B. contact. the Social Science Building. 9/23
Ben Lovell 778-1450.

What Do You Want
From College?
Job Opportunity?
Add It To Your Schedule.
You're working on a.college
degree to get started in life~ You can reinforce that degree
and get a better start through Army ROTC.
'
Army ROTC offers you
management training,
leadership experience, and a commission as
an Army o·fficer. Extra credentials that will set you
apart in.the job market.

Army ROTC also offers you new opportunities in life
after college - part-time leadership as a Reserve officer
while employed in the civilian comrllunity
·
or full-time active duty at a competitive starting salary.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT
ITTAKES TO LEAD
For More Information Contact:

Captain Don Fowler
862-1078 / I079
(R. 203. Zais Ham
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SMILE

GIGGLE

CHUCKLE-

LAUGH

ROAR

'-

MUSO Presents

THE THREE STOOGES
A FILM FESTIVAL -

Saturday, S~ptember 20, 198q

Memorial Union ·Buildi~g

-3½ hours of zany, crazy,
Three Stooges antics

SEE YOU THERE
- M.U.S.0Memorial Union Student Organization
862-1485

/

Exclusive New Hampshire
Performance-Broadway _
Production of:

BEATLEMANIA
IN CONCERT
For_Late Night

Alosa Civic Center
Main Street-Concord
Wednesday Sept. 24 7:00p.m.

Munchies
Weare
OPEN UNTIL 2:00 AM
TUESDA Y-SATU~DA Y

Multi-Media Light and Sound

S~nday & Monday 11.-00-9:00 PM

Limited Sea ting
29 Main St., Durham

Tickets Available at JODI'S
$16.00 in advance $17 .50 at the door

• :.; • ,,

J

... ..

(acrou from the Durham Post Office)
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UNH women's and men's tennis teams get aced
Men

Wolllen

By Steve Damish

By Sue Valenza

The UNH men's tennis team
suddenly became ecstatic.
After dropping 16 consecutive
matches, 9-0 to the University of
Rhode Island on Tuesday and
down 7-0 to the University of
Connecticut yesterday, the
Wildcats won a pair of doubles
matches against the Huskies.
U Conn swept the singles
competition to clinch the victory
early in the contest before UNH
avoided the shutout.
Peter Quinn and Peter Dickson
put UNH in the win column with a
6-2, 4-6,6-2 win in doubles play.
And then David Azzi and Chris
Freyermuth ao.Deareti from the
courts with their thumbs pointed
skyward after capturing a 6-2, 2-6,
6-4 win.
·
"The better team won," said
UConn coach John Chapman,
after his team posted the 7-2
victory.

The UNH women's tennis team
suffered a 10-0 blanking against
Brown University here yesterday
afternoon after dropping an 8-1
decision to the University of
Vermont on Tuesday in the season
.onener.
• Freshman Hilary Branch,
playing in the number six singles
spot, was the only Wildcat to force
her
opponent into a third set.
The Bruins won the other nine
matches in straight sets,
outclassing UNH throughout the
day.
UNH number one seed, junior
tri-captain Lori Holmes, was
defeated 0-6, 0-6 while number two
seed and fclluw

td-captain Muzzy

Smith was also defeated 1-6, 3:.t,_
"Lori played much better than
the scores of her match indicate.
She simply lost the final point of
several games," explained Mills. ·
Senior Lee Bosse played singles
as well as her normal doubles
match but was unable to notch a
win, losing 3-6, 2-6.
Despite winning a set, Branch
lost 4-6, 6-0, 3-6 series as Brown
dominated the singles competition
7-0.
In doubles competition, UNH
again faced strong play and
continued to be plagued by winless
sets.
Number one seed Kim and Lee
Bosse put up a good fight but fell
short 1-6, 2-6. Number two seeds
Lee Robinson and Winnie
Gutmann were unable to play
consistently attributing to their 06, 1-6 loss.
Rounding up the doubles
competition were UNH's Patty
Crowe and Susan Hannas.
Although most of their games went
to deuce and contained several
lengthy volleys, they were unable
to pull away losing 3-6, 2-6.
"We expected Brown to be very
strong and I guess they were just a
little too strong today," said Mills.
The Uriiversity of Vermont was
nearly as strong.
UNH do·ubles partners Lee
Robinson and Winnie Gutmann
provided UNH with its only match
win in the season opening loss.
Although there "'.ere some close
matches which led to three-game
sets, the Wildcats still fell short to a
strong UVM team, playing its
third match of the season.
UNH's number one and two
singles players, Lori Holmes and
Muzzy Smith were both handed

UNH began the season Tuesday
when URI blanked the Wildcats 90 .."I think they (UNH player_s) had
a good introduction to collegiate
tennis," said UNH coach Bob
Berry.
UNH number five player
George Crosby was the only
Wildcat to send a match into its
third set before bowing out.
The only other close match
occurred at the number one spot
when UNH's Peter Quinn blew a 53 lead in the first set and URI's Tim
Pretty capitalized.
"I had him," said a frustrated
Quinn.
Pretty used his big serve to
overpower Quinn in straight sets,
7-5, 6-2.
lJRI co~ch Alan Marcu~ went

souvenior shopping during the
match and upon his return, asked,
"is there only one place that sells
souveniors here."
UNH meets the University of
Maine tomorrow. "Saturday is
going to tell it all," Berry said.

Lori Holmes, number one seed among the UNH wo~en,
returns with a double backhand. (Nancy Hobbs photo)
losses, 2-6, 1-6 and 6-7, 1-6 gave them a definite advantage. Of
respectively. Third. seed Celeste course we all know we could've
Beliveau battled to the limit, but done better, too."
Teammate and fellow senior
was unable to hold on in the third
Muzzy Smith shared sismilar
and deciding set 5-7, 6-0, 2-6.
In doubles competition, Lee and feelings. "I really don't know what
Kim Bosse, playing in the number was wrong with us. First match
one spot for the Wildcats, were nervousness, maybe. At any rate,
defeated by set scores of 7-5, 6-1. things should get better after we've
gutmann and freshman Robinson played a few more matches."
Cc;,ach Joyce Mills was mainly
provided the only bright spot for
UNH during the match with sound concerned with the large margin
between the two teams. "We
set victories 7-5, 6-3.
Playing in the number three haven't lost a season opener since I
doubles position for UNH were can remember. These past weeks of
Cindy Guay and Lisa Seiden who practice have been filled with
came out strong in the first set of challenge rounds and round
their match, only to come up short robins. I guess we haven't had too
much time to settle. We were
6-2, 4-6, 3-6.
whipped fair and square. What else
Seniors Lee and Kim bosse
agreed that a combination of can I say?"
the Wildcats take their 0-2
things hampered hopes of victory.
"Aside from the fact that we'd record to Bowdoin next Tuesday
never played UVM before and hoping to notch their first season
didn;t know quite what to expect, victory. "We've beaten Bowdoin in
it was their third match of the the past, let's just hope we can this
season and only our first which time," concluded Mills.

..,

Peter Quinn, number one seed on among the UNH men,
drills a forP,hand. ( Art Illman photo)

UNH women harriers
caught by surprise
By Catherine Plourde

UNH has been running into problems this year. Tailback Mark Nichols is stopped for no gain on
this play against Wayne State last week. (Bill Hill photo)

The UNH women's crosscountry team underestimated its
competition in the ~eason opener
Wednesday afternoon and finished
between the University of Maine
and Bates College in a tri-meet in
Lewiston. "We didn't do as well as we'd
hoped," said UNH coach ·Nancy
Krueger. "UMaine had four aces
instead of the two we'd expected,
and since we left our top seven at
home to ready themselves for
Saturday, we didn't get in front of
the right people.
"Everyone ran super, however,"
she continued. "Their times are
great."
Maine captured the top three
places, setting the tone for its 2741-56 victory.
UNH nailed down five spots
beginning with the number four
finisher Sarah Dunwoody and
ending with the eleventh place
Kerry Reed. There was a 26 second

gap between Dunwoody and Reed,
meeting the Wildcat's goal of
keeping their top five within 30
seconds of-each other.
Krueger elected to leave her top
seven at home to workout for
Saturday's Lady Lion Invitational
at Pennsylvania State.
Bates did not play a big factor in
the meet, sneaking Sue Collins
,(sixth) and Portsmouth's Pam
Fessenden (eighth) into the top 12.
"We're looking· forwarl to
meeting UMaine in a dual meet,
October 10," Krueger said. "They
have four aces, but I've got seven.
· We11 see what happens."
The Wildcats will face powerful
Penn State and the University of
Maryland along with five other top
teams in th.e Lady Lion. The course
will cover 4.1 miles, ]providing the
harriers with more than their
accustomed distance of two to
three miles.
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Sports
Wildcats get it together, kick Keene St., ·3-1
By David Elliott
It didn't look like the same team
that took the field a week earlier
against SMU, and in fact it wasn't.
The UNH Wildcats were in blue,
not homestanding white, when
they defeated Keene St. 3-1
Wednesday to even their record at
1-1.
It's unlikely that the change in
uniforms was the key, but
something, maybe the bad
aftertaste of the SMU loss,
brought the soccer Wildcats alive.
"It was a great turnaround, 100
percent better than our last effort,"
said a happy ooaoh Kullen after the

game. "We needed a win l;>adly; it
came at a good time."
Junior John Czajkowski was
key on offense and Scott Reither
and John Foerster headed up a
superb defensive effort in which
the entire team participated. "We
played much tougher defense
today, nothing got through the
middle on us, " said Foerster.
Czajkowski scored the second and
third goals breaking a 1-1 halftime
tie.
Co-captain Sam Welch got
UNH on the board first with a goal
at ll:20 of the first half. Freshman
forward John McCully of Keene
St. was called for dangerous play
and that yielded an indirect kick

for visiting UNH. Scott Reither team moving in the second half
tapped the ball towards Welch with a goal at the thirteen minute
who blasted a high kick into the • mark of the half. His long kick
from outside the penalty area
right corner of the goal.
Six minutes later Burt Boyer slid surprised goalie- Dietrich, rolling
the ball over to Tony Pierce and he between his legs and into the goal.
Four minutes later Czajkowski
blew a shot past Wildcat goalie
George Gaillardtz that evened the added another goal that came from
nearly the same place. Shielding
score at one.
the ball from the opponent with his
With time running out in the
body the Exeter, N.H.· native his
half, UNH threatened to break the
turned and booted a high arching
tie with several good bids but came
shot that fell over the goalie's
up empty each time. Mike Pilot,
hands and into the net.
playing in front of his hometown
Keene St. continued to apply
crowd, drilled a shot from in close pressure but got off few g·ood shots
into the chest of, Keene St. goalie due to a determined UNH fullback
Kyle Dietrich.
line that refused to let them get
Reither kicked a low drive wide close to the goal.
With minutes · remaining the
of the goal. Dietrich, who looked
suave in the goal,made fwo good hosts put together several good
saves on long crosses, diving into a opportunities, the best of which
Chris Curtis kicked over the goal.
crowd to grab the ball.
Goalie George Gaillardetz,
In.themind of Keene St. coach
sj)aring his team's intensity, made
Ron Butcher, his gQalie did not some great saves in the waning
play as well as he looked. "He cost
minutes. Keene St. had three
us the game today. We played with
corner kicks but was unable to
no intensity, but two goalie
connect because of Gaillardetz'
mistakes cost us the game," aggressive play.
Butcher said.
"The defense was great today,"
Freshman halfback Mark
Babinue added, "we didn't play the sophomore goalie said after the
like a team. There was no spirit. no game. "Reither and Foerster and
Simmons and Douglass, they were
intensity."
UNH forward John Czajkowski all super." It felt good to win and
had intensity to spare. He got his this is only the beginning."

The UNH soccer team evened its record at 1-1 with a victory
over Keene St. on Wednesday. (Bill Hill photo)

Stevens out; Quinn in

UNH in 'must game'
against BU .tomorrow

UNH quarterback Denis Stevens is very depressed. He has a broken hand and is out indefinitely.
(Art Illman photo)

Editor's note: All handicapper's are picking against the house llne. This week's guest Is New
Hampshire Governor Hugh Gallen. Last week Boston Globe columnist Leigh Montvllle (6-1) sent
the Old Grad (4-3) down to defeat and the 100 Club Is $50 wealthier 0$ a result.
-

By Bill Nader
Junior quarterback Denis
Stevens heads the UNH disabled
list as the Wildcats prepare to play
Boston University here tomorrow.
Stevens suffered a broken bone
in the back of his throwing_ hand
in the closing minutes against
·Wayne State and will wear a cast
for up to six weeks.
•
"I had a feeling something was
wrong right away," Stevens said.
"It went numb and I had no
control."
Sophomore Chris Collins will
replace Stevens. "We recruited him
and tried to get him," said BU head
coach Rick Taylor. "I don't know
enough about Stevens to know if
· it's a plus or a minus."
A definite minus from the UNH
starting lineup is center Matt
Kurylo, (dislocated elbow) who is
lost for the season. Additional
subtractions are defensive end Joe
Clemente (leg), Greg Stilphen
(bruised foot), and linebacker Al
Souza (leg).
Tailback Jim Quinn has been
given clearance to play from Dr.
Karl Kubin, a neurologist at the
Children's Hospital of Sports
Medicine. Quinn has been plagued
by concussion problems and will
be on medication tomorrow.
Kubin said it was a "joint
decision" to allow Quinn to suit up
and "hopefully the medicine will
help."
UNH enters tomorrow's game
riding a four game losing streak
dating. back to last year. It marks
the first time ninth year coach Bill
Bowes has suffered such a dry spell
and this is the first year a · Bowes
coached team has lost the first two
games of the season.
The Wildcats are 0-1 in the
Yankee Conference and in danger
of being eliminated · from serious
contention. "As far as us having

any chance at the conference
championship, this is a must ·
game," Bowes said.
BU had little trouble with King's
Point in its season opener last
week, bombing the Academy, 420. "It was a good team to open
with," Taylor said.
"We're going to have to do some
things differently," Bowes said.
"Chris is not the sprint-out
quarterback that Denis is, so we11
have to exploit Chris' strengths."
Asked if that meant throwing
the ball more, Bowes replied,
"that's part of it."
Last year Lehigh (8-2) was
selected over BU (8-1-1) to
represent the East in the NCAA
Division I-AA playoffs. BU coach
Rick Taylor was openly critical of
the decision and particularly upset
with UNH Athletic Director Andy
Mooridian, wlio was chairman of
the selection committee.
At the time Taylor was quoted
as saying he (Mooridian) screwed
us. When asked about its affect on
tomorrow's game, Taylor said,
"it's no factor."
UNH holds a 10-6-4 advantage
in the series. "It's developed into a
good rivalry," Taylor said. "We
know that anytime we go to
Durham, we've got to buckle up
our chin straps."
The Wildcats have had trouble
putting points on the board while
BU is probably the most explosive
team in the conference.
Terrier quarterback Jim Jensen
(6-5, 215) leads an offense that had
six different teammates score
touchdowns last week.
"If we can hold them to two
touchdowns or less and the offense
can get it together, we11 be
alright," said UNH defensive end
Steve Hirons.

